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He held his listeners from the start
and when, he tried to conclude his re.
marks the delegates shouted
their
protest. "Hurrah for Burs urn keep
it up don't stop now you are right
stay with it Hursum" were heard
from every corner of the house. Sev
eral times the delegates sprang to
their feet and waved their hats and
shouted at the powerful and telling
argument and logio of the speaker.
The name of Theodore Roosevelt as
it was mentioned by Chairman Bur-bubrought an applause lasting several minutes. When Mr. Hursum referred In his Inimitable way "to the
Big Bill Taft, big in body, big In soul,
big In knowledge,"
the convention
again broke loose and cheered heartily.. From the day of the Civil war till
the present, from Lincoln to Roosevelt, Mr. Hursum discussed the
party and displayed a keen
knowledge of Its acts aim principles,
as well as the history and work of the
men who were prominent In Its making.
As he turned his remarks to
New Mexico and the Republican party, Mr. Hursum mentioned the name
of Ueorge Curry, whom he characterized as "Just a common man." The
delegates rose to their feet and for
several minutes Mr. Bursum waa unable to make himself heard above the
cheering. The governor Is one of the
most popular men in the territory
with the delegates to this convention.
They showed It by cheering every
time be appeared on the tioor.
Mr. Bursum said the people of New
by
iexico would secure statehood
tleetinga Republican delegate and ae
stated very forcibly that It Is up to
the people to secure statehood by voting for a Republican delegate to Con.
gress. He said a Democratic delegate
would be powerless to secure statehood for this territory, but when the
people send a Republican delegate to
Congress we would have statehood In
eijflit months. "1 want to say to you
right now," said Mr. Bursum, "that
any man this convention nominates
will be elected. The delegates cheered and shouted.
"You are right
you bet, and It is a cinch," were
As .Mr. Burheard for five
sum ceased speaking
the Mexican
band broke forth with a familiar old
air of "Luplta" and a chorus of native delegates began singing the chorus1 when the whole convention arose
and cheered them. It took fifteen
minutes to restore order. This convention Is one of the most enthusiastic ever assembled.
The convention then proceeded to
business to the nomination of the
man who was recommended by the
unanicommittee. Mr. Klock wa
mously chosen temporary chairman
and escorted to the .platform by a
appointed by
committee of three
Chairman H. O. Bursum. Jose D.
Sena was chosen temporary secretary
and George Armljo, Is dor Armljo
and Nestor Montoya were chosen Interpreters. Mr. Bursum In relinquishing the gavel to Mr. Klock introduced
him to the convention In
short but
highly complimentary speech. He referred to Mr. Klock as the famous
orator of the RIa Grande valley. Mr.
Klock is known as a speaker of great
ability all over the southwest.
He
never did better as an orator than
when he faced the convention today
as it temporary chairman.
As Mr.
Hursum did. he went Into the history
of the party and made a patriotic talk
which held the big convention from
beginning to end. He called for all
Republicans to get together and
elect a Republican fieiegute to Congress, secure statehood and keep New
Mexico a solid Republican state. At
the conclusion of Mr. Klock's speech
Mr. Bursum of Socorro county moved
that the convention name its committees. Each delegation was given a
member uf each committee.
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Santa Fe. Aug. 18. (Special).
Absolute harmony prevailed today In
the Republican territorial convention
which this morning began its work,
arid when W. 11. Andrews is nomi-lii.te- d,
which he will be ou the first
I allot, he will enter the campaign
with a un.ted party determined to
elect him and jseeure statehood.
it Is not probable that nominations
will be in order before tonight. Tho
convention expects to finish, its work
today, but will probably hold a wght
toss. on. The reports which were circulated to some extent yesterday and
which, found publication in at least
cue doubtful newspaper, to the effect
that a fight on Andrews had rippsd
the party open, was absolutely not
li ue.
At(a caucus of the Spiess and Mann
deleg'ates and their friends last night
li. was decided to present the names
cf both Mr. Spiesa ana Mr. Mann to
the convention for a complimentary
vote and to then fall In line for the
man the people want, William II.
This Is all the Andrews opposition in sight today and it Is all'there
will be in the convention. The Sples
and Mann contingents concede tho
nomination of Mr. Andrews on the
first ha' lot. The delegates to this
convention are for Andrews first, last
ami ail the time.
TeiiiMiinr Organization.
At 10 o'clock this morning the delegates aiMembied in the hall of the
louver House In the Capitol. There
were two bands playing and the gal-- 1.
rie.s and space bark of the rails in
the floor were filled until standing
room was at a premium by spectators,
Among whom were many ladies. Thi
tenti-a- l
committee met this morning
and difi'uHsed the temporary organisation. F. 1. Mow, who edits the
Santa Hosa Sun and who takes a
leading part in Republican affairs In
Guadalupe county, started to bring up
the question of legislative representa-- t
on in his county as compared with
Pan Miguel county, which Is in the
same district. He was ruled out of
order by Chairman Hursum who was
presiding.
The central committee decided to
to the convention for
lecommend
temporary officers Hon. (leorgo S.
K!ok. of V.ernalll'.o county, chair-rraHon Jose D. Sena. Santa F"e
county. ecrtary; Hon. George
of Santa Fe-- Hon. Isldor Armljo
cf Pima Ana county and Hon. Nestor
Montoya of r.ernalillo county as Interpreters.
The committee then adjourned.
The convention was cMied to ordej
shortly before 11 o'clock by Chairman It. O. Hursum. Rev. Dye of the
EpIsco;ml church offered the Invocation.
Omlion For Curry.
Jose 1. Sena, mayor of Santa Fe
and a prominent leader among the
people of Santa Fe county, delivered
a short, but broken address of welcome. He a received with applause
wti.eh showed his popularity among
Chairman H. O. Hurthe
sum repnti.!ed on behalf of the delegates an in doing so, he made one of
the finest speeches ever heard In this
lty and .irou-eie delegates and
spectators to a pitch of enthusiasm
which has seldom been equalled In
rny convention in this terr.tory.
Mr. Hursum showed that he
a wonderful grasp of national
and local political topics and that he
has developed into a speaker of more
than ordinary ability. In a few well
chosen words he thanked the rnsyor
an I the people of Santa Fe for their
cordial welcome and he assure! them
that it was jeeply appreciated by
every member of the big convention.
Mr. Hursum then rev'ewed the grand
old party and Its work In the making
of the greatest republic of the world.
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Convention Temporarily Organized This Morning Wlih
George S. Klock as Chairman and Committees Were AppointedAfternoon Session Devoted to Reports of Various Committee- s- Convention Is Largest Attended of Any
Ever Held In the Territory and Many Spectators Crowd
Galleries to Watch the Sessions Resolutions Will be
Presented After Nomination and Will be Unusually
Lengthy.
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Who Will Be Nominated Tonight for Delegate to Congress to Succeed Himself
By the Republican Territorial Convention.

committees as named by the convention this morning are as follows:
Committee on Credentials Fran,
clsco Lucero y Montoya, George H.
e,
Webster, Jr., W. T. White, R. E.
B. S. Newklrk, W. C. Beldon,
Beningo Jaiamillo, Robert Hiady S.
C.
P.
E. Aldrldge, Juan Naranjo.
Downs, E. T. Montano, A. E. Curran,
II. Martinez, J. Slzto Baca, R. C.
Gortner, M. T. Desmarles, Wm. E.
Keil, Candldo Q. Gonzales, Salomon
J. Baca, E. de Ieon, Perfecto Jara-mlllCarlos Baca, Juan Vigil.
Committee on Rules and Order of
Business Jesus Romero, L. B. Ken-neU O. Juilen, 11 B. Bowman, M.
S. Groves, A. 8.
McCreath, Dsvld
Crespin, Francisco Gonzales, Gregory
Page, J. D. Medina, F. C. Rodriguez,
W. F. Buchanan, C. F. Coplln. Sllvl-an- o
z,
Roybal, N. Goff Black. Celso
A. W. Harris,
M. M. Pagett,
Candldo M. Sandoval, A. C. Abeyta,
Jose U. Ortega, M. McCoy, Saturnlno
Baca, Franclso Maestas.
on Organization B.
Committee
Spitz, E. E. Studley, C. W. DeForest,
M. Valdez, II. H. Hamilton, II. 11.
Hctts, Camllo Sanchez, J. A. Garcia,
S. E. Aldrldge, B. W. Strong, Dr. D.
C Bryan. Chaa. li. Combs, R. H. Put-rt- y,
T. D. Burns, C. W. Risherdlck,
M. A. Ortiz, S. Romero, Wm. E. Kell,
Alejandro Sandoval. Joe E. Torres,
Ramon Sanchez, Celestlno Ortiz, A.
Chaves, E. W. Fox.
Committee on Resolutions E. S.
Stover, O. A. Foster, O. R. Hamilton,
isluoro Arm.Jo, W. T. Reld, W. D.
Murray, 11. li. Anaya, Manuel Ara-goGregory Page, Blaa Sanchez, J.
D. Clements, W. F. Buchan. W. E.
Ldndsey, V. Jaiamillo, G. E. Kettner,
T. B. Catron, D. J. Leahy, F. H.
Winston, Epimenlo H. Miera, H. O.
s,
Bursum, Jose Montanier, E. P.
Sllvestre Mixael, R. Q. Palmer.
The convention then went Into a recess until 3:30 o'clock thU afternoon.
At 2 o'clock this afternoon the various committee were cailed Into aes-io- n
ut the capltol in the committee
room. Owing to considerable work
or. tho uart of the committee on reso
lutions it Is very doubtful If the con- veiitlon will get through the preliminary work before 6 or 7 o'clock to- -i
ight. It will hardly get to the nomi-- t
atlon before some time this evening.
The resolutions will be long.
When the convention met at 3:30
the committee on rules and order of
business reported and recommended
that the rub-- of the last legislature
govern. The report waj adopted and
the committee on credent.aU then reported. There were uo contests. Tho
order of businc8 m adopted Is as fol-!lReport of the committee on
credentials; nomination of a delegate
to Congress; report of the committee
on resolutions.
The seconding epeK.'hes were limlt-e(- ?
to five minutes each, with the exception of the first, which was llmltsd
to fifteen minutes.
permanent organization waa effect
ed by the selection of 1). C. Hernandez
of Rio Arriba county as chairman. Hu
Is a prominent merchant In Arriba
county and stands Mgh with the native people In tho northern part of
the territory. William Berger, of Valencia county, and W. W. Strong, of
county, were made
Jose D. Sena was made
chairmen.
secretary and W. P. Kiels assistant.
The same Interpreters as named for
the temporary organization wore retained and Bias Sanchez aided as in
lie-Brid-

o,

y,

Lo-re-

n,

Da-vie-

Interpreter.

The delegates attending the convention are:
Bernalillo county W. H. Andrews,
J( sua Romero, Alfred Grunsfeld. W.
W. Strong, Perfecto Armljo, Francisco I.ucero y Montoya, George Arnnt.
K. S. Stover, J. C. Paldrldge, F. W.
Clancy, B. Spitz, George R. Klock, W.
11. Olllenwater, Pollearplo Armljo. T.
A. Ourule and Henry Bramlett.
Chaves L. O. Fuilen. K. S. Wool-ruf- f,
Elza White, Ed Klngslnger, I

Martini Mandnl. J. C. Hamilton, C.
W. DeFreest, W. T. White.
Colfax David Crowe, T. E, Kinney,
George II. Webster, George Remley,
11. C. Abbott, George Gilleeple, C. J.
Roberts, Oirin A. Foster,
Richard
. C. Crampton.
Butler, T. B. Hart.
L. E. Studley, J. K. Hunt,
Fran
Vigil, T. F. McAullff, Samuel Raines.
Dona Ana Martin; Lohman, II. I).
Bowman, lsldoro Avmljo, W. H. H.
Llewellyn, R. E. Mcl.ride, M. Valder,
Oscar Lohman, A. H MeCUntock.
Eddy M. S. Groves. D. L. Newklrk,
W. T. Reed. John V Bolton, T. J.
Harry Jfur".,.io,i
Grant W. D. Murray, W. C. Beldon, H. 11. Betts, A. S. McCreath, L.
Demlng, W. H. Newcomb.
Guadalupe Camilo Sanchez, F. D.
Morse, A. 1. Anaya, David Cruspln
Bcnigno Jaramjjlo.
Lincoln H. B. Hamilton, Francis
co Gonzales, Antonio Garcia, Mauuol
Aragon, Robert Brady,
Luna Thomas A. Curr, A. W. Pel-lar- d.
MeKlnlcy

Gregory Page,

C. N. Cottoa.
Mora C. U. strong,

S.

E.

Al-rit- h,

Juan Navarro,
Juan P. Martinez, Tito Melendez,

Al-ttr- to

Valdez, Demelrio Medino, Luciano tialiegoH, M. Gandret.
OU ro
Dr. G. C. Bryan, J. D. Clements, F. C. Holland, Charles P.
Dow aw, I'erry Kearney.
Quay
W. F. Buchanan, Charles II.

Kohn, J. S. Montuno.
o
Rio Arriba J. Amado Lucero.
Mart nez, Thomas D. Burns,
John 11. Sargent, Antonio D. Vargas,
t.ilviano Uolbal, Dav.d Maestaa, Edward Sargent, Veuceslau Jaiamillo, It.
C. Hernandez.
Rooaevell 11. It. Putnam, C. F.
Copeland, C. H. Hanum, A. E. Curren,
Henry Rankin, VV. E. Llnsey.
Sandoval E. A. Miera, Alejando
Sandoval, J. M. Sandoval, Marcos C.
o'e Baca, Nicolas de la O, Emcllano
Sotero, Candldo G. Gonzales.
San Juan A. Goff Block, G. E.
Kettner, Cyrus Fisherdick, Sixto Baca.
San Miguel E. Romero, J. H.
Clark, Secuudino Rumero, Antonio
Cailegos, David Leahy, M. M. Padgett,
Roman Gailegos, Jose F. Esquibcl,
Apoloiilo Sena, S. B. Davis, Jr., Dr.
Miguel Dcsmeiia, Gregorio Gutierrez,
Felipe Baca.
Sunta Fe T. B. Catron, John F.
Pflueger, W. M. Taber, M. A. Ortiz,
J. D. Garcia, C. W. Armijo, CeLso Lopez, 11. C. Gortner, Victor Ortega, J.
D. Sena.
Sierra William P. McNeil, F. H.
Winston, W. 11. Bucher, John
E.
Smith.
Socorro Francisco Luna y Chavez,
Jamea Wallace, Harvey M. Richards.
U. A. Onega, A bran Abeyta, AnlcetO
C. Ab.yta, William E. Martin, 11. O.
Hursum, Leandro Baca, S. G. Baca, J.
E. Torres, Anton Mayer.
Taos Mallqulas
Martinez,
Jose
Montcner, A. R. Manby, Ramon Sanchez, J. W. Ortega, Lucas Domln-f.w- z.
Epimenlo De Leon, Francisco
Martinez y Martinez, Florentlno
Mer-tglld-

Gal-leg-

Attack

nnnn

Eureka, Calif., Aug. 18. Three
sharp earthquake shocks were felt
here, one at 3 o'clock this morning
and the last at 6:30. The first was
the heaviest and did some ramage to
the walls of ol,i, building, but no one
was Injured. The crockery In many
houses was broken and the sleepera
awakened. It is not believed that any
serious damage was done in the town,
although the walls of the court house
were slightly cracked. Eureka Is in
Mendocino county oh the coast, SIS
miles north of San Francisco.
An investigation shows there were
three shocks, and the sharpest oc
curred at 2:68 a. m. It was almost as
severe as the one first felt April 18,
190s. At 8:08 a alighter shock was
felt and the third at 6:30. The first
shock caused practically all the dam
age. More than one hundred chimneys were prostrated and about forty
plate glass windows in the business
portion were broken.
The damage so far reported Is estimated at between two and three
thousand dollars. The sixteen foot
statue of Minerva on the court house
dropped its heavy staff which crashed
through the roof. Besides cracking
the walls of the inurt h use, the walls
MANY AlfENOIHG
of the Carnegie library building were
slightly cracked. Reports from Seazy
FIRST CHAUTAUQUA ranch near Freshwater, six miles
north of Eureka
state that the
earthquake caused a big fissure In the
Toxlay Wan Fraternal lmy and the earth for half a mile. A number of
In that vicinity were thrown
l'rorain Watt tiootl Allmqucrque chimneys
down, but otherwise little damage
Day Is Tuiuorruw.
,
was done. The shocks extended as
far north as Blue Lakes, 25 miles
Mountainair, Aug. 18. (Special)
fraternal day of the Chautauqua as- from Eureka, where crockery was
sembly being held here is proving the broken and half a dozen chimneys
most successful and Interesting of the knocked down.
assembly. The weather la ideal and
the program first class. The latter is
in charge of the lodge men, the prinHU
cipal feature being a lecture at 7:30
ting evening by Prof. Charles II. Bag.
ley On "History of the Island of Kt.
Helena."
Tomorrow Is Albuquerque day and
by
will be characterized
lectures,
Aug. 18.
Santa Fe, N. M
ppeeche, music and nelj uports, with
Jovernor Curry today issued a
a lectuie at 7:30 p. m. by 1'rof. Char- full and complete pirdon to Frank
les H. Itagley on "Napoleon."
Sherlock, a convict, who eleven years
Ample accommodations have been ago escaped from the penitentiary
provided for all the visitors and the tiere, and was recently
recaptured
event is proving most successful In and returned to prison. During the
every particular. A very large num- time he was free. Sherlock led a good
ber of Albuquerque people are In at- l'fe and was a deputy sheriff and a
tendance and are entering Into the brave officer in Arizona. Many peoaffair with the spirit and enthusiasm ple In New Mexico and Arizona pecharacteristic of them.
titioned Governor Curry to free Sherlock, and the governor Issued the pardon today. Sherlock was sent to prison from Eddy county, N. M., In 1895
CONVICTS ESCAPE
and escaped in July, 1897. The
said that he believed Sherlock
FROM THEIR GUARDS had redeemed h'mself and that he
would make a good citizen. Sherlock
was overjoyed and promised that he
Tmo Miuln
IXuih lor I.llx-rtFrom would lead an exemplary life. H will
(Ittpltol ; noun lis and iot Away.
return to Arizona.

1G0 negroes from cornfields on the
outskirts of the city to the state ar
senal kept the militia busy this morn
ing.
Firing upon the sentries and
their answering shots occurred less
than two blocks from th neadquar-ter- a
of General Toung at the county
Jail. No one was hurt but the firing
caused consternation In the district.
The trouble followed an attempt to
set fire to a building on Eighth street
between Jefferson and Madison. A
negro, who had been ordered away
from the place several times during
the night, was discovered lurking In
shadow by a private who ordered him
to move on. The negro' reply was a
shot from a revolver.
He then dashed down the street and
two other troopers fired at him but
Company h)
the shots went wild.
First Infantry was sent to place double quick and the alleys and adjacent
houses were searced unsuccessfully.
The affair occurred shortly before
daybreak and was the third occasion
during the night In which attempts
were made to assassinate
militia
pickets.

gov-ern-

Santa Fe, N. M Aug. lg (Sxvlal)
With the city filled with delegates
and visitors, considerable excitement
was cauied nhortly after noon, when
s,
a heavily armed posse
with
dashed away In pursuit of
two convicts, who escaped from the
guards about 11 o'clock a. m. The
convicts were employed on the capltol
grounds and while the guards were
preparing to feed the gangs of convicts, the two made a dash for liberty.
They gained the trees along the Santa Fe river before discovered and are
still at large. A number of people
aw their dash for liberty but d'd not
know thf y were escaping.

WANT TO si:i: KMsi: i:i.T.
Manila, Aug. IS The McrchanU
essoclatlon of Manila has started a
movement to Induce Roosevelt to
the Philippines, either before or after
he big game trip to Africa. At a
meeting of the association resolutions
to this effect were unanimously
adopted and a committee appointed t )
extend a formal Invitation to the ,
president.

lllt(.l

l WITH KMIIKZZI4;.MKNT
l)
Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug. 18.
Robert E. Horton of Las Cru-ce- s,
employed as confidential clerk In
the office of United States Commissioner Fleming Jones, has been arrested there and held to the grand
Jury, charged with embeszelment
wnile Jone was absent In California
n a vacation.
The amount of the
embezzlement Is not known.

iv TiiKiit
iu:i
Trinidad, Aug.

xijiiTciitrnn:s.

18.
Mrs. Ueorne
Klein is in a critical condition as the
M.u:t of being overcome by mok.
i:nd Fireman John Carnahan Is
Injured as the result of a falling brick wall, when two boarding
houses were destroyed by fire today.
The build ng is located near the rail-- i
cad yard, and twenty boarders ware
compelled to flee In scanty attire,
Inrcly evaping with their lives. Lou,
ly

12.000.

Utlca, X. Y., Aug. Is. In one of
the briefest speeches ever delivered
by a candidate for so high an office
0 aines S. Sherman at noon today
ac
cepted the nomination of the Repub
lican party for the v.ce presidency.
Ho spoke from a flag decked stan4
in front of his homo and was
cd
by parly leaders from different parts of the country and by a
crowd of non-ptisau trieuds and
townsmen.
The nomination was tendered by a
committee appointed at the Chicagj
convention, senator Burrows bo.ng
chairman and Bpokusnian.
Tilers
were also speeches by Secretary liooi;
President M. W. Siryker, of Ua.ml.iun
icllege, from which blierman glad-lute- d;
Mayor Thomas VV heeler, oj
Utlca, and Charles s. bymoi'ds, chairman of tae local reception committee.
The day was de.lgntluily cool ami
the weather pleasant.
Throngs uf
people cumo .n on the traius tins
morning?" The annual inspection uud
adu of tile Ubca til j uepai uttuiil
was held during the morning as a
feature of tae program, and in th
I'tteruoon there wail a uurnivul of
portg and uiujU at Ltka park. A,
uiuner by sternal, band concrt
uiid eloclrcu, nomination tomgnl
will bring tne uay to
la tel. aii ing tne nomination beaut or llUllortS salu:
"Mi. naerman. Though the
of tne late national liepuo-lka- ii
convent on are matters of common kaovs leuyc, yet courtesy ual
custom move tne appointment of tha
coniiiilt.ee now present to formally
notify you ot its action in neiecUng
jou as tne nominee of the Republican pally for the high ofhco of Vice
irttuueni. The mcmoers of the committee comilig from every part of the
country arc able to convey to you
l.u gratnyiiig uuiunuo that your
nomination lecclves the hearty
ot th. const tuciicy they represent iinu iiie promise of a united
support at lav
and t num.-i.iji.l-c
election.''
..... r speaking of tho fitness of
fhci man lo act as vice president.
Burrows took up the expression ct
liiyan,
hall tnu peopc- rule?" and
continuing sa.d:
"This declaration is a thinly veiled
criticism of tlie Kepubtlcau par.y in
that the impress. on la sought to be
made that under Uepubl caa administration the rule of the people is
In spite of this declaration,
Bryan charges tiiat pub.lcity for camexpunscs
by poiit cal parties is
paign
generally desired and tiiat tne
refused to enact,
Connie
ucli a law. feiyau Uoi.-- not scale tae
w hole truth.
i i tii , the lt puolicdu
ccminilleo in the House reported tao
i.Kasuru providing tor a.l campaign
cxpeiidos incurred in the course of
'icciion, una such a measure was
by llie House, li was amended requiring members of Congress to
fue a statement ehow rig to what exu
tent Hie lawful voters ui tlieir
wero restricted in the exer-ols- e
of tho franchise and tho methods employed to accomplish uch
measure
'ill us tlie amended
passe-the House and cum ug lo Uie
m nate waa referred lo the coinin.l-te- e
oa prlv. leges and elections of
which 1 wad chairman.
member"While tlie iUpubliean
ship committee favore-- the measure
as it came from tho House, eveiy
Democratic committeeman opposed it
and by reason of ttte Lieinoci atic
on it could not pass the senate,
ll was believod then and is be.leved
now that the prevention ut' lliu .uiNful
voters from exercising the right of
pernicious and
tuifiiifcd .s ( iiile
destructive lo free government as thtf
use of money in elections."
Taking up Uryau's declaration tiiat
the people do not approve of tho
present method of electing L uHi d
is
Mates senators, he said that tae
were lit the const, tu. Ion and
moreover In many stated, f not a majority, the people are pe-- lll.tted to
express tho r preference m a way that
is potential, if not poiimely bindiHK
on legislatures,
llurrows defended
t
the
rules of inn House f
Representatives and said that und'-the old method it w as pi aetinil ly
to transact public busine-- .
The.o three things were mention d
t.y l'ran as evl.' ice that th.' people
do not ruin. He declared that tha
sur-touiid-
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Torrance Perfecto Jaramlllo, Ce-- h
st no Ortiz. M. W. McCoy, E. P.
Duvlc, Francisco
Union n. W. Snyder, Frank Maestas. F. S. Fletcher, Juan Vigil, R. Q.
Palmer, E. F. Gallegos.
Valencia Sylvesti-- Mirabel, Carlis
Haca, Solomon I.una, Kugenlo Chaves,
W. S. Wlttwater, W. M. Berger, A. 8.
I.aca, Narclsco Sanchez, Boleslo Romero. E. Youmis. D. Sldeo, Jesus C.
Sanchez.

v'-d-

Anv IS

III MEMBERS

ls.

N'early

one hundred members
of
tho Modern Brotherhood of America
uttenUed the meeting of that organization hint evening at their headquarters in Red Men's hall on West
Uold avenue and besides regular business and initiation of new candidates
of whom there were fifteen last even.
Ing. a dance was enjoyed and refresh,
ments were served.
The Modern Brotherhood of America is practically a new organization
In this city, having Just recently received Its charter. The membership
already Is over 600 and the numbers
are Increasing with each meeting.
Meetings of this lodge will be held on
the first and third Thursdays of each
month in the future and W. C. Oest-.'elccr tsry,
the
has been appointed committee of one to select a
degree team by the next meeting. The
"Hirers of the organ:zation are Mrs.
Isahelle Johnson, president; Lonzo
oveiton, vice president; W. C. Oest-relcnecretary; Mrs. Jane Waters,
chaplain; Dr. A. S. Bronson, physician.
Those Initiated last evening were
the following: Al'ce M. Trescott, J.
F. Sikes, Mellsat Yntes. Jackson
M.
Health. David II K'umell LydU O.
Brack, Leggle A. Hidwell. B. O. Burke
Herman J. Fleming, W. W. Williamson. John W. St glernan Mrs. I. Bam.
blnl, Seal S iva, and Lulu M. Bldwell.
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I'.uslncss men of Clmiiiron are try- a body coull accomplish much for
ing to promote a railroad from that the community.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN place to Miami.
A Clovls man traveled over New
.
Kingston Is now without ft preacher Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado
of a preacher lives there, so and Kansas looking fur the man who
but a
SIBM.K1PTI(N ItATKS.
up
is not so great as It might be. i an away with his wife and broke
the
a happy home. He found him event. ,$.V0O
One year by ntail In advance
exTho I. una county nnnual fair will ually In western Kansas and they
BO
One month bjr mall
The home destroyer
21. 22 changed shots.
September
Iteming,
held
at
be
r
80
month bjr cnrrk-- willilu cltt limit
is In the hospital with a bullet In his
anj 2.1. and preparations are being shoulder,
and the Injured husTinnd's
,t success.
to
made
matter nt the lowtolTloe of Albuquerque, N. M.,
Entrml as second-ohvonly regret Is that he couldn't shoot
Act of Congress of Marcli 3, 180.
A new variety of spineless cactus as straight as he intended.

managing editor
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only Illustrated daily neNiaKT in
medium of llie SomhweM.
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Mexico and the best

ran-oioa- te

TUB AWU QVKIIQVK CITIZEN IS:
The leading Republican dully and weekly newiaer of the Southwest.
Tlie advocate of. Republican principles and the "Square Deal."
THE AL.nrQVF.KQVE CITIZEN II AS:
The (Inert equipped Job detriment In New Mexico.
TThe latent rcMrt8 by Associated lress and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE (JET THE XEWS FIItST."

STATEHOOD FOR NFW MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
Arlsona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

Breaking tfrcm tfic

Wholesale

has been discovered near Alamogordo
Kingston possibly will have a
and a government cxpei t ronounces
for the legislature this fall. If
It better than any variety' yet proso, he will run on a pi it form demandduced.
ing the repeal of the present useless
the
The rich strike In the Kelly mine deadly weapon act. He wants
our
recently has caused that district to sit present Alabama law placed upon
up and take notice. Mining activity statute books. This law requres
will be on a greater scale as a result every one that carries a revolver or
a pistol that said weapon shall be
of the strike.
two feet in length and weigh not less
Surveyors ore marking off the flte than four pounds. Our Kingston canfor the Santa Fe shops at Clovls. The didate wants the New Mexico legislamain building Is to be 138 by 200 ture to make it a three year penitenfeet, with provision for an additional tial y offense for any man or woman
to be caught with a gun less than
200 feet later.
two feet, and to find a gun on his
San Marcjal, San Antonio and So- person of less length Is nil the evicorro have representatives who want dence needed to convict. He also
to be queen of the Socorro county fair wants the game laws so amended that
and the rivalry Is so great that there no one will be allowed to shoot doves
will probably have to be fhiee prizes before the 15th of September instead
to settle the matter amicably.
of the 15th of July as at present.
and the
Doves are still hatching
Gallup Is agitating t'ie question of a young are being found starving to
Commercial club. The town Is with- deith In their nests owing to the
out an organization of the business- murder of the r mother by some enmen and there is a feeling that such thusiastic hunter.

tFofcl

The announcement of the Baltimore Sun, the leading Democratic paper
of Maryland, that it will not support Bryan but will do all In its power for
the election of Taft, leaves Mr. Bryan without any Influential newspaper support In the state of Maryland. All the Baltimore Democratic papers support
Now, strong party papers do not bolt their party tickets unless
Mr. Taft.
those In control of them feel that they have the support of the masses of the
jiarty whose candidate they repudiate.
They cannot afford to do so. In the first place, except on those rare occasions when honorable men are exalted Into defiance of pecuniary consequences and w hich do not occur once In a generation.
The Influential press
reflects rather than leads public sentiment, for those In control are Influenced
by their environment as other men are, and when an Influential party organ
cuts loose from its political anchorage It Is because there is an overwhelming
That the Baltimore Demolocal feeling which sweeps it from its bearings.
cratic pres9 repudiates Bryan la conclusive evidence that Maryland is removed
from the list of doubtful states and may be surely counted for Taft.
He could
The objection to Bryan Is very general In the southern states.
never have been nominated at Denver had it not been forhe the conviction
that the south would give its electoral vote to Bryan whether it liked him or
not. It will probably do so, although In two or three of the hidebound states
there will be a very strong fight for Taft. It does not now look as If Bryan
Is supThe Louisville Courier-Journcould carry a single border state.
men In Amporting Bryan, but Its readers, as well as all other
erica, know that Colonel Watterson believes Bryan utterly unfit for the presidency and has nothing but abhorrence for all the political doctrines which
No editor can have Influence
Mr. Bryan has exploited during all these years.
when known to all his readers to be arguing against his strong convictions.
Going further south, the Atlanta Constitution, which has not flown the Democratic cop. declares that should, as the Constitution evidently expects, "the
Democratic party fail of success at the polls next November, we believe that
observant southerners will regard the accession of Judrje Taft with confident
complaisance."
The Charleston News and Courier, whose soundness in th
Democratic faith nobody will dispute, said before the nomination that "the
only hope of Bryan's nominations. In our opinion, lies In party despair." That
Is to say, the Democrats let Bryan run once more In the confident hope that
this time, they will at last get finally rid of him. The Macon Telegraph, after
the nomination, said, in evident despair: "There Is nothing left for us but
to follow what Is left of the Democracy a name."
There Is no doubt that
these extracts express general feeling In the southern states, most of which
will nevertheless give their votes for Bryan,
In New York and New England Mr. Bryan gets no hearty support that we
The New York
have yet observed from any prominent Democratic Journal.
Bun and the Brooklyn Eagle are openly for Taft. All the Independent papers,
once Irreverently called mugwumps, which have In recent years generally favored the Democrats mainly for their love of free trade are bitterly opposed to Bryan.
And such papers as the Springfield Republican and New
The only strength of Bryan is
York Post represent a strong constituency.
with radicals and agitators, and, with Hearst's. Independence League competing for that vote and Tom Watson and the rest breaking Into It in all directions, we cannot now see the slightest chance for Mr. Bryan to come near
winning.
al

CARLSBAD PREPARES

LOW

TO SEND

Valley I'minem Interested
Irrigation Congress and Will All
J Kip.

In

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque- and Las
-

Vegas

RATES FOR
COLORADO

EXHIBIT

IVcos)

Grocers

FAIR

Ki'diietlon Made by Itailroads I'roni
Ail Surrounding Polals for
the Exposition.

Goss Kelly '&

Carlsbad, N. M Aug. 17. (Sc-cin- l)
At a meeting held Thursday
night the Carlsbad Commercial club
appropriated an ample sum for sending Its big exhibit to the National
Irrigation congress ut Albuquerque,
and decided also to be Weil represented at the convention of commercial
organizations to which a call has been
tsbued by Governor Curry. The Carlsbad exhibit will consist of everyth'ng
grown In the valley, Including the famous Carlsbad peaches and pears,
cotton and alfalfa, with a large number of photographic
views of the
country. The club ut the meeting on
Thursday night also voted to give
$100 for the first bale of cotton
brought into Carlsbad; this cotton
will go with the exhibit to Albuquer-

Denver, Aug. IS. Western railroads have notified their agents .'
specially reduced rates to Deliver f ir
the first annual Colorado Interstate
la r and exposition, September 7 to 12.
The.se reduced rates are from ail
points in Colorado, Wyom'ng, Utah.
Nebraska, Kansas, New Mexico, Arizona,
Texas and Oklahoma. The
tickets will be on sale September t,
with return limit September 13, and
wlil be good for stopovers either going or coming.
The fa r and exposition promises to
be the largest ever given In the west,
EXCURSIONS
with extensive exhibits In every department. Kor attractions will be
Knabenshue and his famous passenger carrying airship, and Pain's fireworks, the production being the carque.
nival of Naples and the realistic erupThe Carlsbad firmer does not be- tion of Mount Vesuvius and the deToledo, Ohio and Return. $60.95.
lieve In letting the grass grow under struction of the mimic city of Naples. account O. A. R. National Encamp
his feet, especially when he is harment. Tickets on sale August J7, 28,
vesting a bumper crop of alfalfa.
"ori lCl ,.Y NOTIFIED."
29, and 30. Return limit Sept. 17th.
They have been so busy in the valley
Edmund Vmiee Cook.
this week that they have been com- A lad Itythere
to Oct. 15th.
was and lie went to Limit may be extended
pelled to work a day and night shift;
school
this they have been able to do on account of the bright moonlight. The And hebystudied by rote and learned
Santa l'e and .Return, .$4.15, ac
rule.
alfalfa seed crop here Is turning out And his teacher
said, "Is it possibly count the Republican Territorial Con
exceptionally well this summer and
true
will amount to 2"0,liii0 pounds. On That you
don't know the sum of two vention. Tickets on sale August 16,
the farm of W. K. Hill, near Loving,
plus two?"
crop
pounds
to
made.
seed
500
the
the Then the little- boy screwed Ills nose 17 and 18, return limit August 2 1st.
acre.
one side
haves County Helps.
And he dug his toe in the floor and
llnswell.'N. M.. Aug. 17. (Sieciiil)
Mountalnalr, X. M and .Return.
s ghed:
The county commissioners. In sea- 'Well, I've always thought
I
J3.60, account Chautauqua Assembly.
that
son were visited by a committee from
knew It well.
the Commercial club ami In response Imt now I'm sorry I cannot tell,
T ckets on sale August 13 to 25. Re
to their petition, consented to give For I haven't been officially notiturn limit August 26th.
$500 to defray expenses In carrying
fied.
Nacounty
to
exhibit
the Chaves
the
Not officially notified."
tional Irrigation congress at AlbuLa Came, OIUo, and Return.
querque. The money is to be spent A man there was and his life wa- at the direction of the Commercial
pent;
Account annual tournament
J63.25.
club and to be divided pro rata No breath of his body came or went:
among the uifTerent sections of the Then his widow wept and his widow National Riflemen's Association. Tic
county which contribute to the exiald,
kets on sale August t to 11. Return
hibit.
"Oh, woe Is me! I must bury my
limit Sept. Srd.
The club today sent out letters to
dead."
all farmers In this locality, asking Then the corpse rose up and his
mute lips cried,
them to state how much and what
Santa l'e and Return. $3.45. Ac
products they could give or sell for "It Is true, no doubt, that a mm
has died.
exhibit purposes. Inclosed were printcount Annual Meeting; New Mexico
point
ed form postal cards upon which i And nlthoiiKh the evidence
Bar Association. Tickets on sale 29,
to me.
will be easy for the farmers to
20
and list. Return limit Sept. 6th.
You
mtil not bury vno yet you see.
the questions.
For I haven't been offic'ally notified,
Wliat In Best for Indigestion?
Call for full Information at Ticket
Not orTlc'ally notified."
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquln, OnOffices.
tario, has been troubled for years
T. E. PURDT, Agent
with Indigestion, and recommends And also there, was a candidate.
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Whose party ngrcrd he was part'y
great,
Tablets as "the best medicine I ever
tiudes lt,lfi",UU0 square feet of floo.'
used." If troubled with Indigestion or So he Inhore yenr In and he la'oo--epace, equivalent to ii acres.
year
out,
constipation give them a trial. They
There are 4.2UO rooms in the
Till
he
becinched the nomination
are certain to prove beneficial. They
imililimr. with mure than 6,000 wln- yond
a
doubt.
are easy to take and pleasant In eftiowii and 5,U0 doors, of which 3.000
fect. Price 25 cents. Samples free at And every paper In tho country vld have p.vueU of ground glass.
In
senttering
scare-heads
the
fir
all druggist.
"Sixteen million uncus, ib.uuu.uuv
nnd wide.
,.,i,,,U ,.f concrete and 25.000 tops
Put
what
any
happen,
would
can
I ItEM'll ITKEWOKKS T 1 AT TALK
of sieti have been consumed In 'la
one state?
Fireworks, which not only please
Nearly 425 miles of
construction.
Oh.
whnt
happen
to
canwould
v.that
b.
hut are capable of producing
rail were tacked on the wans
didate.
patriotic cries, was the subject of a
of the. rooms, 113 miles of eleciric
"peeini communication
read before If he mv..r were nfftcl.illy notified, v irmg were laid and 30.0UU elecinc
Not
nfric'ary
notified."
'he French Academy of Sciences. The
iignt bulbs placed on 6,000 electroinventors of the system have be- - n
liers and 7,t)00 brackets, and even
WONDI
I.
Hi
ItVI
DING
votkng on It for three years and
rii
these figure will be enlarged.
y
arrangenow
IV NEW YORK CITY
th.
claim that by the
"There are 16 mlieS of plumbing,
ment of different explosives they are
"The largest and most wonderful
heating p pe and
nines of
conable to produce both vowels and
luiblilm in the world Is the termim-There are 3
miles of conduit.
d
building of the Hudson & Manha'.tai . 1, va'.or.-- . and one round trip in all
sonants. They ela in to have a
cartridge which cries "Stop!" Ral'way company in New York." says of tlicni from the lowest basement to
."d a 14"i of July Setplece which the September Popular Mechanics. tin top story represents a Journey of
(Ties "V
itepubl que!" From "H Is 22 stories high, covers 75.O00 3 ',4 miles.
f.s-ept, mle r Popular Mechanics.
"It-ii- s
on the ground and
muted that 10,000 persons
will he lodged under the roof when
every oftice is taken, and tha; over
h.ilf a million people will enter It
Dcconiino a i t r sll(lliK1 i.c
utry day. The force of employe,
.1
Mlllc-- ill)
.!
buUUC (it j V,
uiudlng engineers, flrem'sn, eieclrl-cianiiKkk nt t ) li e i tu-.imake:
elevator boys and Jan tir. will
i
it s nntL-i47
lumber l.Ht." Popular Micnanlcs
"C (f
lso contains a picture of t'li
Mother's Frirr.d is t'i o ilv ic-tJy' w'.i.h i
women of
rilil. h (it tile mill (d til
Excellent Health Ad Tie.
this hour, dre.iJ.vj
worn n s severest trial, is not only made Ujss raiii
Mrs. M. M. Davison, of No. $79
ful, but danger is avoi k i ly iis uv, Those- who e this rcmeJy art-- Gifford Ave., San Jose, Cal.. says:
as a
no lonpt-or "'oomy; nervousness, nausea and other distress "The worth of Electric Bitters
general family remedy, for headache,
ino c"ni:ii( . i) r r.vi n ",v,
biliousness and torpor of the liver
an.l the bystcm i, r j m f r
and bowels Is so pronounced that I
the coining event. "It w vsorth
am prompted to say a word In Its favor, for the benefit of those seeking
its weight in "ol'l." '..iy many
relief from such afflictions. There Is
who have U' cj it.
more health for the digestive organs
II)
r l,ii
).. u.
H.s i t
fell
than
In a bottle of Electrio Bitters
hmvM iHm,
TU BtUUU fcg.Lu, U. , AiImU, Ca.
ip any other remedy I know of." Bold
under guarantee at all dealers. Ito

(Incorporated)
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TONIGHT
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

-

eJftat Hew YVfieat
Some time ago The Citizen published an account of a new brand of
wheat, the Alaska variety which was discovered by Abraham Adams, who
according to the story, found the grain in Alaska while on a prospecting trip.
While the grain belongs to the wheat family the grain, stock and head are
much larger than the variety known to the American farmer and the yield Is
Mr. Adams
In the neighborhood of 200 bushels to the acre In any locality.
brought his samples to his farm In Idaho, planted and raised an enormous
crop, incidentally learning that hail storms and frost had little effect on the
new wheat.
Now comes P. D. Coburn of the Kansas experiment station, the man
who gained much notoriety by refusing a United States senatorship because
he preferred to stay In Kansas and tell the people about crops, and says that
the alleged discovery of Mr. Adams is a fraud. He doesn't pretend to know
how the new wheat was discovered or anything about it, but he does say that
it Is Improbable and warns farmers against paying 22 an ounce for seed, believing that the promoters of the new wheat are working merely for the
money there is In it,
;
The public will have an opportunity to Judge whether Mr. Adams and
The new wheat Is getting much
his press agent or Mr. Coburn Is right.
advertising and there are a whole lot of farmers who will be willing to try It
because It promises so much.

"Another drawback about being a candidate for the presidency is that
printed in the newspapers the
every pitiful little Joke you get off has to-- be
Not to mention a host of antinext morning." says the Ohio fcitate Journal.
quated chestnuts you don't gyt off.
That .actress who wants a divorce because she has been a victim of her
husband's "psychic cruelty" would raise something of a rumpus, we suspect.
If her manager endeavored to pay her oil every week In "psychic" money.
"Candidate Hisgen Is a manufacturer of axle grease," says the Pittsburg
Axle grease may have its place in a national campaign, but the
Dispatch.
general opinion is that soft soap Is better.

E vening

Citizen

au-sw- er

Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fre.sh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

1

We
Mr. George Gould Is reported to have borrowed $$,000 Una recently.
hardly suspect, for all that, that lYInce Iliiie de Sagan may look r,r any immediate increase in his allowance.
Mr. Thomas Edison Is again scheduled to "retire."
If Mr. Kdiso,, had
elected to be an actor, we are persuaded he would lunr won the blue ribbon
In tne "farewell lour" class.

"The world is bigger than 1 iinag tied," says a writer In a Chicago paper.
Evidently the gentleman manured to get outside the corporate limits of his
own town for once in his life.

Harry Thaw's re!u-i.- I to be gouged for legal expenses has doubtless convinced a numoer of people that he isn't as crazy as some folks evldei tly
thought Hi III to be alter u'l.
He need
"Mr. H'sgen Is a fiddler" :icciii.ling to the Pittsburg pot.
not expect hi rutin ng mate, Mr. J,,lui Temple Graves to play second fiddler
how ever.

"Every hour, men In Augusta fall down" sasHhe Columbia S'ate. St 11
If South Carolina would do.-.- - up that N'oitti Augusta dispens. ny It might be
different.
It is charge i (list Mr. Taft
of his output won! ent uly

u-- y

vc

I

to write poetry.

t':e ullcgation.

We suspect an exhibit

The revolution in Paraguay is mil progressing. Move all the South Am
erican revolutions be pulled off in Paraguay.
The sultan party in Turkey appears to be as thy of supporters
Democratic party is in Maine.
Well, how do the cadets like

that anxious beieh

.

iii.-uu-

tY this

time!
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To keep poted up to the minute
read the Kveninu CITIZEN. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 6o
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you
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Now is the Time to Subscribe
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in following Illustrious examples, it seems. At
Governor J dnion btlw-all events, he has declined i third teim.
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Klie Ultra Good Thing.
or
Mrs. Chas. E. Smith
Franklin, Maine, says: "I Ilk

West
food
things and have adopted Dr. King's
New Life Pills as our family laxative
medicine, because they are food and
do their work without making a fuss
bout It" These painless purifiers
old at all dealers. 26c

For Sore Feet.
"I have found Bucklen'a Arnica
Salve to be the proper thlnf to us
for sore feet, as well as (or healing
turns, sores, cuts and all manner of

write Mr. W. Stone of
abrasions,
East Poland, Main. It Is th proper
thlnf too for piles. Try it I Sold under go rente at all dealra.

tvksdav, Arr.rsT
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SUPPLY OF
MONEY
United States Is Flooded With
Unlimited Coin But Crops
Will Tdke Part of It.
New York, Aug. 18. Beyond question the abundance and cheapness of
money has been one of the most Influential factors in the late rise in the
tock market.
It furnished the big
operators with an unlimited supply of
funds with which to carry stocks at
low rates; and cheap money always
means dear stocks sooner or later.
Our banks ate literally glutted with
Idle funds, and although crop moving
demands have commenced the New
York banks show a surplus reserve of
about ttio.uuu 000 which Is near if
Hot exceeding the record. Thlg phenomenally plethoric condition of the
money market Is attributable to two
Influences: first, the diminished activity of business; and. second, an
and unwholesome expansion
In our currency. At to the first cause
the facts are unpleasantly familiar.
beBusiness In general Is running
tween 10 and 20 per cent below last
year in volume, and In gome cases the
hrinkage Is even greater, the Iron
trade for Instance running less than
60 per cent of Its capacity. The lower range of prices established
many commodities also lessens the
for money. Happily these
depressing elements are gradually
passing away; and surely, if slowly,
Ve are recovering from the disasters
of 1907. The great expansion of our
currency, however, has not received
the attention It deserves. According
to the last statement issued by the
treasury.department the amount of
circulation In the United States was
more
13.045 000,000 or $264,000,000
than a year ago. This Is a huge increase, and comes at a time when the
eupply of currency should contract
rather than expand. Of this enorwas
1, 399,900, 000
mous circulation
In gold coin, bullion or certificates.
hich Is $219. 500 000 more than on
August 1, 1907. Here is inflation of
tne most pronounced type, especially
If the hanks ate to grant credit on
the usual basis of 4 to 1 on gold.
nere does thi9 great pile of gold
come from? Well, the United States,
in fc.uliti'on to an already large stock
of the precious metal, Is producing
aHnualiy at the rate of 100,000.000
and over. Last fall we Imported more
than $100 000.000. 'bf which we re
turned only about half., Much less is
now being consumed iii'the aits or for
adornment than formerly, owing -- to
business depression, and considerable
amounts have been returned from
hoarding since the panic, in ordinary
times we should reduce such a swollen surplus by exporting It to Europe.
But the fore gn banks already hoH
about $150.000 000 more gold than toa
year ago and have no present need
call upon us, with South Africa
In
breaking all records In output.
July the Rand district produced 590,-00- 0
ounces of gold, compared with
December. This
683 000 ounces in
world wide ease In money and surfeit of gold must exert an inflationary
effect upon values. When not wanted
for purposes of legitimate business
speculation.
it will surely be used formay
be undeSuch a state of affairs
sirable, because reaction will surely
follow, delaying rather than accelerating genuine recovery.
are the facts and no reHut
straints upon excesses are likely topru-be
found except those exercised ly
dent bankers and the common sense
Those
of the business community.
mho accept the theory of gold inlla-tio- n
will undoubtedly attribute the
present er.i of h Kh prices to the large
production of gold. The latter undoubtedly has an important effect upon values, but lest than Is often supposed., A large V 'I I surplus is an un.
doubted stimulus t values, because
when ued as a basis of credit it Imparts f:ch visor to ail sorts of enter,
prises; but tlieie also are other fict- -

fr

V

tli-s-

liLt'K lOIM.IN M

IT,

nrs of more weight In the establish
inent of values, notably that of supply
und demand. Only let us have larger
supplies of wheat, corn or cotton or
than required
hiiy other products
and pi lies would quickly drop, regardless of any increase fin the gold
supply, which can be considered as an
Indirect stimulant but not close regulator of values. An additional element
of inflation is the Increase in national
Lank note circulation of $41 000,000
over a year ago. Under a well devised elastic currency system these notes
would be gradually withdrawn; but,
as they are tossed upon government
bonds, which have lately declined,
bankers are indisposed to retlrj them,
thus aggravating the general redundancy.
A good deal of realizing has taken
place during the past week, and
prices often reacted sharply. As
stocks are steadily passing from
strong Into weaker hands, the technical situation of the market Is less
strong than one or two weeks ago;
and thus far the decline has not been
sufficient to induce the big operators
to take back the stocks recently parted with. The future of the market is
unusually difficult to forecast. The
leaders stlil have stocks to sell, and
may be obliged to push the rise still
higher if able. In this they have on
their side the immense accumulation
of Idle funds, and a steadily Improving business situation. While the latter has been fully d.scounted by the
recent rise, it is difficult to persuade
the average Investor or speculator to
lessen his holdings when good crops
and Increasing activity afford basis
for growing optimism. Business Is
still much depressed as demonstrated
by poor railroad earnings and slow
recovery in the Iron trade. But such
clouds are gradually disappearing,
and the beneficent effects of a good
harvest are already making themselves felt; especially in the interior
where shelves are empty and buyers
plenty after a period of economy and
liquidation. The unexpected succesg
of the big auction sale of cotton goods
this week was a gratifying feature,
and showed good Buying power In the
We continue to
various markets.
advise caution in stock market opera,
tlons, especially avoiding the temptation of pyramiding. A reaction Is due
and would prevent the market from
Inbecoming dangerously
dications point to continued activity,
with better opportunities for trading
than have been experienced for soms
time.
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Meeting of Bishops at Denver Ma;
""llave hoim-tliliito Po Willi Filling Vacancy of ,Sanla re Sec,

AK

1

Will hold its First Annual Meeting at

BQURGADE

dis-tJnf- te

n

II

11

g&g

.

AssembSy

TJ-X.'w- -

The Denver Post of Thursday says:
"Although Bishop Richard Scannell
of Omaha, Insists that his visit to
Denver at this time is purely a matter
of recreation, the fact that Bishop J.
J. Keane of Cheyenne. Wyoming, also
happens to be in Denver and that the
two prelates are occupying one suite
at the Brown gives rise to the belief
that matters of Importance in the
western ecclesiastical world are under consideration.
"In tills connection rumor has it
that the bishops have a mission in relation to filling the achiepiscopal see
cf Santa Fa. which has been vacant
since the death of Archbishop Peter
Bourgade last May.
"Bishop Matz of Denver has repeat,
edly announced that he Is not a candidate for the archbishopric, but the
appearance of the two churchmen at
this time and in this place gives rise
to the report that matters have so
shaped themselves that Bishop Matz
is the likely (successor.
"Again the story Is circulated that
the visit of the bishops' is In connection with the new pronunciamento
from Home taking the United States
from the Jurisdiction of the propaganda and placing It directly under
the pope. This means that the discretionary oowers enjoyed by bishops
In Lhis country by reason of the
from the apostol.c see are

s

-
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Noted Educators,
taining Lecturers,
guished Divines,
Choir of Trained

EnterDistin-

and a
Voices

among the attractions

Scene in Barranca Ompn.

The Governor, other territorial and county

officials will be asked to participate

en .Full Days Replete
with good things for all those in attendance, in one of the most charming and romantic spots in
New Mexico. A beautiful grove, exhiliarating air, pure water in abundance, and a town easy
of access, from any point of the compass, which is but one-hamile from the station. Refreshments served on the grounds. Accommodations provided for all those who come at reasonable rates. Ask your agent for special rates over any line of railway leading to Mountainair.
lf

,
,
f
lVcirC VppOlLUnity

A

T3

sights.

A country that

to visit the ruins of La Cuara, La Gran Quivira and
ihe historic nursery of Manzano with its many strange

with Saint Augustine and yet as new as the year 1908.
Health giving air for the invalid, a new lease of life for the decrepit, an energizing boon for the
slothful and a restful retreat for the man of. affairs.
is coeval

BOOKLET

listrihutol Among Visitors

Irrutiou

Congress TIUs Fall. .
irrigation
For the Albuquerque
congress a fine souvenir book will be
among
the
issued for distribution
book will contain
visitors. The
many Interesting articles and among
th in will be a story on Ai Uona.
which should be productive of bene-l- il
to this territory.
This story will
pages and
take up about twenty-fiv- e
will be well illustrated.
There will be stories of GifTord
I'inchot, F. H. Newell and their work
along the conservation line. The address of Governor Kibbey and one
other speaker, to be named from
Arizona, will be reproduced.
Fine
pictures will be distributed throughout the entire bouk. Jt will contain
plenty of excellent advertising matter, page ads. as good as ttie pictures and as convincing.
The book will be handsomely
bound. The outside covers will be In
four colors. The front P'go will
show
an engraving of Coronado,
a missionary
AlvaraJo,
Hernado
priest and an Indian in the f
In the background will be
seen tile Irrigated farms of today.
The back page of the cover shows
six views of the Grand Canyon KI
Tovar Indians and other ft t""! lithographed in six colors. Th
entire
book will contain 250 page
and ag
copy will be sent to each delegate
sometime before the congress meets.
Ical exhibits are coming in
slowly and the work of securing the
products Is progressing in a fairly
satisfactory manner.
However, the
response is not as ready and free
as misht be wished and there will
have to be some hurrying to make
up
A
Is
two car loads. The ranchers are
in old
blue
useful cat suit
poplin. The tr.mmlnir bards are of esked to glvt not only in variety but
Llue taffeta in lighter tone and the In quantity so that the display may
button uie blue enamel.
rot look like a skimpy output.
g.

si.

PAGK

Mountainair
0

lJ things

AS the location and

'X

of entranc-

ing interest tributary and
this is your opportunity
for an outing and to aid
in the establishment of
one of the most fruitful
sources of education that
the west offers. Come
and be benefitted and
at the same time help to
make it a success.
Athletic and field Sports
JOHN W. COKbETT.

lVtm
t.

DR. A.

ELAC K. Srrrrutv

tar

'UK

ALB TQlTETlOTrF

MALOY'S
Native Fruits

lor

Preserving

ono-ina-

PURE SUGAR CANE

FRUIT JAHS, All Sizes
Jelly Glasses
Rubbers
Saratoga

Home-Mad- e

c

Chips Fresh Every Day

v

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

,

icvcime basis." A "revenue basis," a
lu
"lain tor revenue on.y, "urnim
(let: tiaciei
all have an Jdcn.K'al
meaning, that meaning being an
upon AinerK'sn niuuxiiies, au
.luck upon In.- .American wage scale,
a iicseiiiiifc ueinanu lor the products
ef American soli and American too;
icm work, less pay, icsa ol the necessaries ut aim toiiuoils of lite. In thu
iig.it oi nuioi,
nal issue of Lie
campaign so vitally atfects American
Kxper
citizens.'
eiice, that cflectwe
ii
ii acner
clicviive bave with the
power now parading under tns
title ut ine Jjciiiocruiiu party has
taught 'the nation a valuable lessjn
lii.u die lisUit ol tlie coining .Noveni-u- i
l e.ccl on Ail, ence- - nioi o prove tne
.Miieiican people to oe apt sehoiUis.
tvii.il lnc laborer of the land, skilled
unskilled, desires is the oppor-tuni.- y
at a.l tinus to ex.hange his
oiiuii and bra wi lor good pay in go d
inomy. A piolc-ctivtaritf und tho
I'.o.ii standard, both now tlie existing
c
c
c
ii
pauy,
ii
of
ItcpubiUuii
is
the
ic in
i.
ip spite ot Demociut c opposition, give
me laborer that opportunity.
The ltepubiican party believes ill
the ecjuai.ty of all men before tne
ia ; believes in granting labor's every
icitucst that does not seek to accord
r. guts to one man denied to another,
l' air-itided labor asks no more, no
lesis, and approves the record of tho
ltepubiican party because of tint
party's acts.
I believe In the maintenance of
such ail army, the upbuilding of such
a navy as w.li be the guarantee of the
protection of American citizens and
American interests everywhere, and
an omen ot peace; that, at every exposed point we may be so fortified
that no power on earth may be
tempted to molest us. I believe !n
the restoration of the American merchant mar. lie and in rendering whatever financial aid
be necessary
to accomplish this purpose.
1 approve the movement for the
conservation of our natural resources;
tne fostering of friendly foreign relations; the enforcement of our civil
rvlce law; and the enactment of
such statutes as will more securely
and more effectively preserve the
lublic health.
Our platform, as It should do,
ledges adherence to the policies of
President Koosevelt; promises to continue the work Inaugurated during his
administration, to insure to persons
and property every proper safeguard
mil all necessary strengthening of administrative methods will be provided
to furnish efiiclent Inspection and supervision, and prompt righting of
every Injustice, discrimination , and
v rong.
I have not touched upon every
plank of our splendid platform but
I reiterate my full and unqualified
approval of Its every promise.
"tfhall the people rule?" is declared by the Democratic platform
candidate to be "the overshadowing issue
now un(ier jis.
cession." It is no Issue. Surely the
leople shall rule, surely the people
have ruled; surely the people do rule.
No party rules. The party, commissioned by the people, Is simply the Instrument to execute the people's will,
and from that party which does not
obey their expressed will, or which
ificks the wisdom to lead successfully,
the people will withdraw their commission.
The overshadowing Issue of the
ctmpaign really Is: shall the administration of President Koosevelt be
approved; shall a party of demonstrated capacity In administrative affairs be continued in power, shall the
reins of government be placed In experienced hands, or do the people prefer to trust their destinies to an aggregation of experimental malcontents and theorists, whose only claim
to a history is a party name they pilfered.
With a record of four decades of
wise legislation; two score years of
faithful administration;
offering Its
fulfilled pledges as a guaranty of ts
promises for the future, the Republican party appeals to the people and,
with full confidence In their wisdom
and patriotism, awaits the rendition
cf the November verdict.
n.

'SHALL THE PEOPLE RULE'

IS NOT PARAMOUNT
QOESIIOI

m-a-

(Cou Untied from 1'iuie Uue.i

l.eople do rule and lhat the Question
Ttu ettljii nail' a century uko uy
.Abraham L.incL.n.
"enau tile people rule," he
"wi.l ue and a ii ed ut the close
ol the contest November next as evidenced by tlie triumphant election cl
tht nomiiieea of tue Hepublican party
101 ine ollice ol president and Vice
prc dent o the United States."
Uepiying to his notification Mr.
Sherman said:
Senator Uurrowa and Gentlemen of
the Xotif.caUon Committee;
Your chairman, epeaking for the
committer, has not. tied me of uiy
1. omnia. ion by the
nation-e- l
convention, held In Chicago ;n
June as the party's candidate for
As 1 chanced to oe
vice piexideiiU
in Cli (Mku In June 1 had an inkling
of the convention's action, which was
con--lu,it-

contained

by

a

warm-hearte-

d

recep-

tion tendered me by my neighbors on
g
the occasion of my
on
Ju.y 2. 'ihis olticlal notification,
huwever, is welcome and the nomination you tender me is accepted; accepted with a grailtude commensurate with the great honor conferreJ;
accepted with a full appreciation ol
the obligations w hich accompany that
honor) an honor greater because my
tame Is l.nked with that of William
H. Taft, lAhom 1 Tespect and esteem
highly and who approaches the high
office of president exceptionally wd
equipped to discharge the duties and
b ar the varied and weighty responsibilities of that exalted position. My
acceptance cuulil not be made with
honor unless I were in full accord
with the declaration
of principles
adopted by the convention. Not only
am I in full and complete accord with
my party's platform, but I endorse
every statement made by Mr. Taft In
ilia address of acceptance when notified of his nomination as the Republican candidate for president,
That speech fully and comprehensively discusses the issues of this
campaign as presented by the platforms of the two great parties, so
that it Is appropriate that my statement should be short.
Those not
convinced by the presentation of Mr.
Taft I could not hope to persuade. It
1, however, in conformity with custom that I refer at least briefly to
some of the important Issues of the
campaign.
Fust, then, let me say that I am
a protectionist. 1 am suXUuieutiy
practical to aiu the utility of a fact
higher than the beauty ot a thoory,
and 1 tuu a protectionist because experience has demonstrated that tlie
applicat.on of that principle has lilty
ed us as a nation to a p.ane of
above that occupied by any
cilier people.
1 especially
commend that plank
tlarlyour piaUoriu wiui.li promises in
revision of tarift schedules.
That pledge wUl be fulfilled in an
.n every particular
oaaed
upon the broad principles of protection for all American interests, alike
lor labor, for capital, for producers
iuid consumer. The iJingiey bill,
V hen enacted,
was well adapted to
the then
conditions. The developments of industrial prosperity
in a decade, which in voiuine and
have surpassed our most roseate
xpecLatiuiui, have so altered conditions that in certain deta Is of schedules tiny no longer in every particuUr
mete oui justice to all. In tins readjustment the pr.uciple of protection
must and will govern; such duties
i.iu.--l
and will be unposed as w.ll
equalize the cost of production i t
tome and abroad and iii.mii.- - a
profit to all American inter-t- s.
Tin- Kepubliean un a of such a
r,
prof t embraces not alone the
not alone the capital invest- d, but ail eiitayrj in American production, the employer and employed,
the artisan, the farmer, the miner and
those engaged in transportation and
trade; broadly speaking, those
in every pursuit and. calling
wn eh our tariff duectly or indirectly
affects. During a statutory application of this pi ii.ei nle, prosperity has
W hen
ibid d with -.
a revenue
tariff Iras been ihc law, adversi'.y
i nd want have In en our portion. Our
Democratic brethren, who.e memories are hs short
their promises are
and who hive alwnyM exhibited
a lack of capacity to profit by experience, unm i ml f ul of the d stress and
Utrucltun that arrived and departed
with the last Democratic. adrnlnlKtrt-tlodeclare in thelp platform th't
hiy favor such "Immediate revls on
schedules as may d
of
recessary to restore ths tariff to a
home-comin-

pros-peril-

exS-tin-

rea.'S-cnab- le

-

inanu-lUitun-

u-

n,
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TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
SpHlor.
St. tiOui.
$4.(7 V.
New

Aug.

Spelter quiet.

18.

Money Market.
Tork, Aug. 18. Prime mer-

OITIZEll

85; light, $6,254; 6.70; P'S
M OOS'
6.60.
steady;
6,000;
Sheep Receipts
muttons, $3.80 ii 4.3T. ; lambs, $4.60 it
6 40; range wethers, $3.605.25;
fed
ewes, $3.25 4.00.

plasterer, paper
Stone
mason.
cantile paper, 8i4, per cent; money
hanging by day or contract. Address
en call easy, 1 i '4 per cent.
T. O'Hrien, city.
The .M elii Ik.
It Is not what you pay for advertisiNew Tork. Aug. 18. Ismail quiet,
$4.B7
but what dvertlstng PAT
4.62; lakrt copper dull, $13.00 ng,
YOU, that makes It valuable,
g 13.62; silver, 61Uc.
uiv
rates are lowest for equal service,
o
hi, Iiimls Wool.
Aug. 18. Wool firm;
St. Txmls,
Our work Is HH.IIT m every deterritory and western mediums, 16'if partment.
ii hli Ijinoilry Co
fine mediums, 10Ci l5c; fine, 9
lc;
10c.
Any skin Itching Is a temper-teste- r.
The more you scratch the worse 't
Grain and Provision.
Itches. Doan's Ointment cures piles,
Ohlcaso, Au. 18. Wheat Sept., eczema any skin Itching. At all drug
H2e; Dec., Mtto.
stores.
Corn Sept., 76 ffl 76 V4c; Den.,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Cic.
47 9iT47Tc;
Oats Sept.,
Dec, WANTED Woman for general house
4SVic.
work. T. S. Huhbell, 1023 West
Sept.,
9.17'4; Oct.. $9.27.
Central.
Ribs Sept., $9.70; Oct.. $8.80.
Pork Sept., $11.72; Oct.. $14.75. WANTED At once, one experienced
marker, also buly assistant In ofClilenjro Livestock".
fice. Imperial Laundry Co.
Chicago, Aug. 18. Cattle Receipts
A young la Iy for
office
9.000;
weak; beeve, $2.25(3)7.60; WANTEDApply
work.
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Tcxans, $3.R0 ffl 5.20; westerns, $3.60
ffl 6.00; Btockers and feeders, $2.60 P Kdlt SALE
New modern,
4.R0; cows Bnd hHfers, $1.76g,6.90;
house, large lot, a bargain for $2,- -i
calves, $5.R0ffl7.25.
450. Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
Sheep Receipts
18.000;
weak;
Four-roohouse, good
westerns $2.75 5114.30; yearlings $4.25 Foil SALE
for
$950. Porterfleld Co.,
location
t6.15; western lambs, $4.00 J, 6. DO.
216 West Gold.
1

New York Stock.
New York, Aug. 18. Following
were closing quotations on ths stock
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper
76
Atchison
87
do. preferred
94
New York Central
105
Pennsylvania
124
97
Southern Pacific
TTnlon Paelflo
166
United States Steel
46
do. preferred
107

FOR SALE New
modern
brick, must be sold, easy terms.
Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.

Knnsn Oily TJvestoek.
Kansas City, Ausr. 18. Cattle Re.
Cflpta 16,000; steady to weak; blockAre you looking for something? Reers and feeders. $2.80 ffl 4.75: hulls, member the want columns of The
$2 50ffl3.60;
Evening Citizen are for your especial
$3.00ffl6.25;
calves.
western steers. $3.60 5.35; western benefit. It talks to the people and
cows, $2.60 ffl 3.75.
they talk to you.
Hogs Receipts 8.000; steady; hulk
Place an ad. In Tlie Citizen ind
of sales, $6.50ffl6.80; heavy, $6.80ffl
uatc-l- i
6.85; packers and butchers, $6.50
It work for yon.

but a

or

low i'cvt Away.

a customer whom
the thou business
for the past fifteen years was the exTo be robbed by
he had served in

perience of William Chaplin, the proprietor of the shoe store of that name
on Central avenue.
At about 11:3U this morning a na-ti- v
tby the name of Apodaca, residing in the neighboring village of i'aja-rilentered the store and, after purchasing a pair of shoes for $1.50, paid
lor them, and telling the proprietor
that he had other purchases to make
in the city. a.d that he would leavc
his package there and call for it later
in the day. About 12 o'clock lie relumed, ami in taking his package
from a .small shelf which is used for
wrapping bundle, noticed that the
iiash til, wits immediately undi-- it.
Th:8 gave the thief an idea, and telling the proprietor that he wished ;o
make sure that the shoes were his,
a he lived some-- seven miles aay,
he stopped at the counter under w hich
Ihe drawer whs lomis.
and began untying his purchase, meanw hile tapping
the t II. relieving it uf its contents,
which amounted to
like

New York Central Lines
ro!

75.
All

CltUen

:
:

R

Strnncr

HL

Funeral

Director

and

!

Embalmer

Office Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avenue. Telephones!
Office 75, Residence 106.

Tlie Great

GIVE US A CHANCE

EDWIN KARREXIi
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comei from our ows
mill located In the beet bodj of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just
cheapT
Itf will pay you to look Into this.

Sloight of liand Performer.
The Karackter Komcdy Kids
CHAMBERLAIX AXD STERLING.
Comedy, Singing and Dancing.

j

New Pictures and Song Monday and
Thursday.
omoejcmcmcmocmrm'mnmM.-i-

RIO

"LAKE SHORE"
Vim

The Route

o

Pictures
and illustrated Songs.
Chmngm Evarv Night
Date

Century

Limited"

WWbbV
V.sfv

'stW sW
Af
PrNBTWFxBVB'
'sftsW'sssV

INTEREST

bssV
sr 1MD

1LL0WED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Fust National
Bank

ROLLER SKATING RINK

Popular

Most

MEW k: EX ICO

capital eiM surplus, 'sioo.ooo

au

Amuse-Plac- e

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

in the City

ment

Only One Moving Picture Performance

1

ltluk

Haunted Casllc.
Student's Joke,
In Ireland.
Tlie IK'vll's Three Sins.
(Hand Colored)

BANK COMMERCE

BUILDERS'
ter.

Soiigu: "Wlillo
Whtx--I

LHUQUEKQUE. N. M.

I'll

1

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

lie. ojmhi

Pogram Tonight

FACILITIES

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

At 8:30 P. M.
Yom now on Skating

for nioriilng, after
noni and evening scisloiis.

will

THE

OF

ALBUQUERQUE

SUNDAY.

MATINEE SAT. AND

EDWIN TEARS, Colorado Passrnger Afit. 10I7-17t-h
Street
DENVER,
COLORADO
,
WARREN J. LYNCH, Pass. Traffic Manager, CHICAGO

ANDiUNSURPASStD

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

SONGS

NEW

mt. Loulm mndfaorlm

WITH AMPLE MEANS

Moving

Chicago

of "20th

CO.

MOINTEZIIMA TRUST CO.

Waves Breaking on the Rocks.
Ijove In the Olden Days
Colored
Tlie Outcast Heroine.
Mr. SU'bhln's Suspicious.

"BIG FOUR ROUTE"
m

Phone 8.

r

j Colombo Theater

Only railroad terminal in New York. Right in the heart
ot the hotel and residence district. Subway station under
same roof. Fifteen mir;utes to Hrooklyn without change.

you're there

GRANDE LUMStH

t

It Lands You "IN" New York City
Grand Central Station
All you have to do Is
Get on the train "IN" Chicago or St. Louis
Get off the train "IN" New York

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Attendant

13 TO 19

AUGUST

Private Ambulance

Lady

CRYSTAL THEATRE

Up-T-

$250,000

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Native and Chicago Lumber. Kherwln. Williams Paint Noae
Itulldlng Iaper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, (ilaxa, SaMti, Doors, BttL,

Kte.. V.tc

the Old Mill
"I Guess

Turning."

the

Take

Home."

Rack

Train

J.

C.

423 South First

BALDRWCE

10 CENTS.

ADMISSION

Our Prices All Bargains

ED. FOURNELLE

CAPITAL. S150.000

ffl

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLKK, Vice President and Cashier
VV. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier.
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Ualdridge,
A. M. Mackwetl.
O. K. Cromwell.

Tr

lie

If

a

The "DIFFERENT" Route

Convenience - Comfort - Security

I

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

SECOND ST.
Phone 41 1.

r'

Wsnt ads printed In
bring results.

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

)

4 IS NOKT11

this time the proprietor of th
store was sitting In hlj customary
cobbler's bench, mending shoes, and
tint until he went to the drawer 'o
get money with wh eh to buy his
m
r.oon meal did h notice tho robbery. rmcmrmrmnmrmrmomrmrmnmcimo
Immediately he procure) a rig anl.
accompanied by Officer Cooper, proceeded to Pajarita. They reached that
place ahead of the thief, whom they
raptured, and returned to the city.
He Is now a prisoner at the county
.nil! awaiting a preliminary hearing
Ths tslcpaans mskas tbs
The
reserves)
telephone
which will take place this afternoon.
your healtb. srolenc
dutlss llfhtsr, tks cares lex
ILfe
rawer.
worries
the
and
protects
and
jour heeee.
WOOI, MAItKITT ACTIVF.
Itoston. Auit. IS. The activity in
the local wool market continued In
nearly all lines which ar In good de
TOU NEED A TELKP HONE IN TOUR HOMJi
n and. Prices held steady.
ivIU

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot '

New York
Why?

a,

.

Shot Gun Shells

4

V
I'lj-prlel-

are now prepared to fill your orders for

Best California Rolled Barley, new
crop Just In. K. W. Fee, 602-60- 1
Soulli First. Phone.

Chlcmgo
"Niagara Falls Route"

Ho Kol.bcd Drawer of $73 While

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and

"I have been somewhat costive, but
Doan's Regulets gave just the results
desired. They act mildly and regulate the bowels perfectly." George
I? Krause, 806 Walnut Ave., Altoona,
Pa.

Vim

STORE TJLL

HUNTERS!

1 1

TAPPED
SHUH

ATTENTION

Tlie plnce to pt snon1 lumber.
Superior Lumber snd Mill Co.'s plant.

"MICHIGAN CENTRAL"

Iff

TtTEKDAT, AUGUST 18, ttOaV,

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

DEKTISTS
Room 12

T. Armijo Bldg

N

Carpenter

I

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

Thones:

Shop

Residence

lOCTi;

Ship Corner Fourth St. and
THE

CHAMPION

GROCERY

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

ti
5Ti2

Copper Ave.
M.

Mmttoueel Brom., Rroprlmtorm
Market, Stanleand Fancy
Groceries
pmclml B print Chick en

I

Grocery and Meat

Bmturdmy

TQmrmm.

PhonmOt

40S West Railroad Avenue
KF.KD A VP
TIIAXSKEH STABLES.

LTVKRT.

SALE.

THORNTON

Don't Forget The
PLANING

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

TH0S. F. KELEHER

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

406 Wmtt Railroad Amnu
1LBUQUERQUE

all leather. .. .III.
Concord
S4.lt
Concord heavy. It. 01
double buggy,
110.00 to IH. 01
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 20. 0t
Single Buggy Harness
8.60 to 10.01
Single Express Harness
13.00 to II. 01
Celebrated Askew Sad
4.10 to 40 It
dies.
Best grade of leather In all harness
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock,
Unless you trade with ui we botk
lose money.
Team
Team
Team
Team

Jore
MILt

THE OIJJEST MUX IN THE CITT
W hen In need of ash, door, trams,
94
etc Bereen work a speoiajtr.
South first street. Telephone ell.

and Mnlee Beuatit
eusnged.

ana

BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THB CJll
Second Street between CentreJ am

Cover STeDB.

THE

CLEANER

B

Cleans any and everything and does
It right Ths best In the southwest.
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just cavil up
110. Works, TJT 8. Walter.

TTESHAr,

AUGUST

1.

ALttUQtTEKQUE CITIZEN,

11X18.

The contract the cUr hss with the
water company provides that mains
shall be laid where the Investment
will pay 6 per cent.
To Hum tlio Worm.
As a result of a petition from member!" of the City Civic Improvement
will send fAUr men
nocit'ty. the
forth liiinn dlately to burn the tender
little worms hanging from the cotton-woo- d
trees. The assault will be kept
up fur two weeks and will cost the
city the sum of 176.
The city attorney was Instructed to
compelling
draw up an ordinance
property owners to keep the streets
In front of their places free from
weeds.

PROPERTY OWNERS PAY

Hotels and Resorts

FOR IMPROVEMENTS

For Information concerning any of the place
drr
Ueed In thl column and for decrlptlY
literature,
call at Th Citlsen offic or writ to to Advertising
Manager, Altr'iuerque CItiaen. Albuquerque. N. U.

l

ON

STREETS

SMI

SAMTAUIOI, I.onr nrfloh, Cal. A medical and aur-lc- al
aanitarlum conducted on the great BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlook the ocean. QUIET, REFINED and MODERN. Spactous
roof garden and sun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusement. Ideal place to
Visitor welcome. Get
for rest, recreation or recuperation.
W. RAT
off car at Tenth street. Special summer rates. Booklet
BIMPSON, Manager.
LOXO nKACIl

b--

fr.

Council Decides to Abandon
Present Idea and Assess
Abutting Property

""q

F'W'W

Is It Any Wonder

H

"!

VACOB

vim. I

y,

that you are tickly and run

If You Need an Extra Bed

whfn you allow
your stomach to become weak and bowels
constipated? But don't
remain in such a condition when

down

OSTETTER

n

CELEBRATED

The Democratic members of the YOUTHFUL DEMOCRATS
STOMACH
for your company during Fair Week, this will be just
city council last n'ght very suddenly
the article for ycu. Steel Couches and Davenport
should
decided that Albuquerque
HEAR CAMPAIGN TALKS
peothe
and
that
have paved street
ple should pay for them, the cost be
wonder-tull- y
National Committee will help
Tln'y
JEMEZ HOTTPRIIW5
ing assessed agJlnat me auuiuna
man an I IVrrHorlal Leaders at
on
property.
a Smoker.
This is lu accordance with a law of
been
passed
Mexico
the territory of Jsew
ORIGINAL
years
over
55
Young
for
Men's
meeting
A
of
1903,
with
the
and
legislature
of
by the
BATH HOUSES
the full knowledge of it the present Democratic Hub was held last evenre
council has spent JS.0U0 on improving ing at ltB headquarters on Central
Stage line from Bernalillo
Poor
in
t- - being
meeting
part
form
avenue,
in
the
of
western
the
the
the streets of the
to Jemez Hot Springs in
; "
city within the past few months. Now of a reception and smoker In honor Appetite, Heartburn, lndi
vs.
r
run
beginning
to
one day. Stage leaves Berof the territorial Democratic central
that the funds are
Dyspepsia
gestion.
and
very committee. A. A. Jones, the National
low. the Democratic members
nalillo Tuesday & Saturday
reof
cost
Just
assess
the
committeeman
Democratic
Malaria. Try it.
suddenly decided to
street improvement in other parts of turned from Lincoln, Neb., and last
tne city against the property owners. evening delivered a short address In
TICKtTS SOLD AT
The meteoric decision of the Demo- which he reviewed the territorial po- gotten
under control, and the com
members of the council came litical situation. His speech was folcratic
W.
L.
TRIMBLE'S
A. i. OTERO. Prsict.
Wroth, lowed by James D. Fitch of Socorro, pany was advised by the Insurance
last night when Alderman
people to oil the machinery thor
chairman of the street committee, chairman of the Democratic commit- oughly
and thus prevent any unnecesreport. The report tee, w ho spoke along the lines of the
lengthy
a
made
AN IDEAL SUMMEIt AM) HEALTH RESORT.
tecltes the progress made In the im- local campaign. W. B. Walton, secre- sary loss.
The National Oyster Carrier com
provement in the western part of the tary of the Democratic committee of
Ciiffdene-on-the-Pec- os
wnicn
city and winds up by giving a vivid two years ago. of Silver City, address, pany is a hustling concern spring
the moved to South Norwalk last
destruction ed the assembly, emphasizing
of
the
descrlotion
Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river, IH mile from Row wrought by the storm of Sunday benefits of organization
and, also from Kenosha, Wisconsin, and manustation on the main line of the A. T. tc 8. P. Good hunting and fishing night on Iron and Coal avenues and spoke of the political conditions In the factured a patented carrier for oys
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wed- tlher rjlacea on the Highlands. After southwest. The next meeting of this ters, which it rents to the oyster
nesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me. re&ding the report Alderman Wroth body of politicians will be held at shippers. The metal receptacle for
Kates 11.60 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals tOc. Transportation from station announced to the council that Iron their headquarters a week from next the opened oyster are eurrounded
WE CARRY A COMPLETE
by Ice departments which Insure the
ll.UU.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann, Rows. N. M.
avenue should be paved at pnee and Thursday evening.
con
perfect
In
product
the
of
arrival
LINE OF
he believed that the cost should be
dltlon to any point within perfect
SAN DIEGO SEMINARY SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
assessed against the abutting prop- AN OLD
any
point
within
thous
to
condition
FASHIONED
A select School for Girls and Young Women. Prepares for high grade erty.
ands of miles. The company does a
This announcement brought AlderColleges tnd Universities. Superior advantages In Voice, Music, Art, Elocuvery large business and has steadily
tion, Languages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb home man Learnard to his feet in a huff.
SPELLING BEE HELD grown since locating in South Nod- wltn attractive grounds. School opens Sept. 16th. Write for catalogue. Mrs. Mr. Learnard said that he didn't want
walk. This city was decided upon as
M
Pans,
not
think
did
but
he
kicker,
be
to
a
Mgr.
Bus.
A.
F.
Woodin
the home of the business because of
that the Highlands were being treated Young
Pcoplo of CVii(rrerntlonn
Its location In the heart of a large
fairly.
Milk Kettles,
Cliuivli Give Interoalmg Program.
section of the oyster industry of the
"It Is said that J8.000 has been
country.
spent On street improvements within
A verv nleasant entertainment was
Milk Strainers,
the past two montns, said Aiuermuu Rven iaPt evening in the Congrega
Doctor Nacamull will tie back fron
Learnard. "'and 1 would like to ask tional church. In the form or an old Europe
will be at
September
In
and
A. C. Bilicke
John S. Mitchell
tne chairman of the street committee fashion last day of school exercises, his office In the N. T. Armljo bulldlnj
LOS ANGELES
Strainer Pails,
how much of that was spent on the by the Charity Circle and Helping about September 16, 190S.
Highlands." There was no answer.
classes of the Sunday scnooi. a
Hand
TWO NtW ILlVATORS
fifW rURNlTURV,
"We have built streets In the west- pleasing program of vocal and Instru
Thermometers,
was
ern part of the city and If we are go- mental music with recitations
NEW PLUMBING
NEW FIRZPROOriNO
ing to do It In one part of the citv, I rendered. The Interest of those pres
WEDNESDAY !' ONLY
FOR
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
believe thfU every part of the city Is ent, however, was centered In tha
Churns,
deserving of the ta'rne courtesy. I spelling match at the close of the
tJCEventerce, tJctr.:or: ana oaiety,
know that that law la on the statutes program.
r
Butter Moulds
New Mexico
K.
Co. offered
and that it could be enforced, but I
Washburn
believe that all should b treated svvf.atPr for tyxe nest speller among the
Electric Cars to ted from Railway Depots, also Beach and Kcuntain
alike."
bovs: O. A. Matson gave a Brownie
Ice C eam Freezers
stop at our deer The HcUtabtck Hotel Cafe is More Popular Than Ever
The council then voted to enforce kodak: D. II. Boatrlght. a fine fan;
tne law providing that street Improve- Mrs. Wm. Allen, a beautiful painting
ments should be assessed against the for "the best spellers among the girls
And Ice Cream Dishers
abutting property.
Those winning the prise were Gilbert
Allen,
Illirlicr Kuloon License.
kodak
rtueb, sweater; Rea
Col. W. S. Hopewell, chairman of Grace Hull, painting; Thelma Sawyer,
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
Sixteenth
of
of
control
the
board
the
fan. The entertainment netted the
.'at'ona. Irrigation congress, Interna- little folks a neat sum which was
- 25 pieces Fine Wash Goods, an
K. P. HALL, Proprietor
tional Industrial exposition and Twenty-eig- turned Into the building fund of the f
elegant asuortment
of Mncwt
Pulleys, Grade Uar3, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
hth
fuir, created a mild sensa- Sunday school.
'
buildings.
lawns, Mulls, Mercerized Silks,
CARRIED IN STOCK
tion in the council chamber by ar
Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Iron and nrass Castings; Ore, Coal and
nounclng to the city fathers that the
Sold up to 40c yard. To
eta
saloon men of the city had refused to PfCKfRNIAN MAY Be
Repairing c n Mint and Mill Machinery a Specialty
ninke quick selling, they all go
Albuquerque, N. M.
subscribe toward the general fund of
Foundry east side of railroad truck.
at, per yard
Col.
large
attractions.
the three
Hopewell made this announcement In
BROUGHT HERE
making a plea to the city for some
115-11- 7
NORTH FIRST ST.
money with which to lay a sidewalk
,
conven-armory
new
and
the
around
Snlcsnuiii Who Is to lie Tried at IK'ni
tion hall. He said that the $7,503
fug I'W ensiling Worthless Drafts
which the armory board had received
May Have Similar Charge to
from, the territory and the $11,882
lYce hi 'nils City.
agby
notes
raised
3.
which had been
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
ESTABLISH ID Ti
gregating $16,000 and signed by pri"OLD RKLIABLB."
Ben Peckerman, the traveling man,
DRY GOODS GO.
vate parties and deposited with the who passed some worthless checks
local banks, had been spent and the on
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Lm
few
a
merchants
loca
sidewalk around the place was yet weeks
arrest-f- d
ago
was
and
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .
no
funds
remained
there
unbuilt ami
at Kl I'aso, has been taken ti
which to build it. He said that Demln gto be tried for passing bad
401 West
Ave. with
1020
subto
men
refused
had
the saloon
paper there. Peckerman's rraudient
scribe to the general fund, because, gains at the Windmill City were $179.
they Kald, the city by the high
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
You Can't Huy a Better
He secured close to $250 here, and It
getting all their money. is very likely that he will be brought
board
Hopewell
said
the
Ion
that
here for trial lis soon as the Deming
Carries th largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple
la
: oont ol would like to have the city authorities are through
the Bouthwest.
with him.
cost
t
will
which
sidewalk,
MM
le
Mrs. Peckerman, It Is understood, has
ion.
hon4:
written some of the local victims
.
ques-you
few
Id
a
"Woto
ask
I.ke
FARM AND
pleading for leniency for her husband.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Than Our
JDM,-aid Alderman Wroth, ris'ng She promises In her letter that her
of
ously
at
head
the
the
"apik-husband will pay them some day If
1 RAILROAD AVENUE.
ALBUQUERQUE. N.' .1.
J table, turning to Col. Hope-i-I- L they will only spare him.
Lumber. Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing
re the three attractions un'
The
to same management?"
der
Alboqaerqoe, New Mexico
-- twoFirst and Marquette
,vas In the affirmative.
OYSTER COMPANY
"well, who receives the most benefit from these big gatherings?"
Are You Worried About BUSINESS, LAW, L0V1V
LOSES BY FIRE
Colonel Hopewell said he thought
the saloon men received as much ben.
eflt as anybody."
HOME AFFAIRS, MINING INTERESTS, REAL ESTATE
"Well, Mr. Mayor," continued Al- Concern In Which Albuquerque Man
It Sells For
LesMayor
to
turning
Wroth
derman
is Interested and Which is Man-aire- d
Or, In fact, any of life's Problems? if , do not fail t
EXCURSIONS
ter, "I am In favor of n.aklrg the sa
by Former Albuqiiorque
upon
Do Witt T. Courtney, the most wondrrf ul Trance Clairvoyant
loon license higher. This would be
Hoy, lladly Damaged.
s
a gonj time to raise It."
jyMllum of the age, who ha now been located In your dtj for tb
That are getting ready for school we
alderman Wroth then ma.Ie a moThe Natlnnal Oyster Carrier comthe famous Buster Brown Blue
part four month, and who gTea 7u advice upon all affair of Ufa.
tion to give the territorial fair $300. pany, a corporation with headquarRibbon shoes; also a nice line of medOFFICES: GRANT ULDG., SOSK CENTRAL AVENUE.
amended
the
Copper
409
Learnard
avenue this
Alderman
West
ters at
ium priced shoes.
Chicago and return, $66.61, dally motion by raising the amount to $500. elty, but with factories in the east.
H005I 6. HOURS I
TO 11, A. JL J TO 8 P. M.
$1.25 up to 250
Boys' Shoes
motion was passed. Just recently suffered a heavy loss by
$1.25 up to $2.50 until Sept 10th, final limit Oct list The original
Oirls" Shoes
Learnard voted "No."
lire at South Norwalk. Conn. Louis
Kicli in Quality:
We have the extra good Bearskin
CnmiminU'atloiiN.
Brooks, a farmer Albuquerque boy,
Hose fur boys and girls.
r
resiQ.
petition
perennial
Smooth in Flavor
manager
company,
of
Is
the
The
and
for the
$40.66,
Boys' well made School Suits, $1.75
Kansas City and return,
.,f the vicinity of Stover and I.. Brooks of this city Is one of the
dents
to $4.00.
dally until Sept. 10th. final Mmlt Oct. HazeKllne avenues complaining of the heaviest stockholders of the company.
&
Girls' Wash Dresses at a big saving.
arequia whlrh traverses that
TRY
The Norwalk Sentintl, a dally newsWe also have a big line of pencils, list
reno
trouble,
causes
of
says
wi.s
end
regarding
paper,
and
the fire:
pens, penholders, pen and Ink tablets,
COPPER and THIRD
ceived and di.wtisserj at length. .Alder"Fire originating supposedly from
j encll boxes, school bag., etc.
$4 9.66, dally man Hanley sail that there was no
return.
Bu
and
Louis
bethe explosion of a gasoline torch
Tin cups, 2 for 5c.
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
unt'l Sept 10th, final limit Oct list. doubt about th- - ace.iuia being a nuls. ing used in soluering work, gutted a
Don't forget our C.rocery departbe
should
l.ehevij
it
tluit
ance
large section of the plant of the Naanl
ment. Frefh goods reasonable.
loPhone 76 j
107 S 2nd St
abated. He said that t!ie people own- tional Oyster Carrier company,
l'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Mall orders solicited.
Denrer and return, $23.70 dally ing th, tio little patches of ground cated In the former Dennis & Blanch,
or uanon, it-e- r cy me nottie or
ramny
10th. which it IrrlgUed were very careless ard straw factory In Water street
JOth,
limit
uiass
Sept
Oct
until
final
4
CASH BUYERS' UNWh
about letting water overflow the ad- yesterday afternoon at S o'clock.
Solicited
Trade
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
exjoining property, doing no end of
department
122 Narth Second
After the fire
had
Colorado Springs and return, $20.76 damage, hut supposed that they had tinguished the bUzP, a member of the
Genuine American Block
VM. DOLDE. Pron.
Phone 1029 Jt
dally until Sept. 10th, final limit Oct. the right to do as they were doing National company, upon being asked
I Call, Phone or Send (or Solicitor.
Alderthey
were
first.
F.
by
there
Clark
his
because
Chief Harold
estimate
list
Ton
per
$6.50
man Hanley said that he supposed that he believed that it would reach
that the alfalfa patch could be of the amount of damage done, stated Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
ST. VINCENT ACADEMY
Special summer tourist rate to nu. bought
but that rno-- t likely it was be- from $5,000 to $10,000. Insurance to
mcrous other point on application.
ing held pretty high. The matter was the amount of $13,000 was carried on
$6.50 per ton
BSAROING AND DAY SCHOOL
referred to the city attorney with In- the building, maehlnery and contents
T. B. PURDT, Agent.
meetQuantity Guaranteed
Quallty'aod
Golreport
Taylor
&
to
next
of
the
at
agencies
w.th
struction
the
4
council.
ing
den. J. M. I.ayton A Company, Inc.,
of
the
For Younjf Ladies and Misses.
CSa.
Valley
Ulo Grande
land
A petition rrom a number of resiand William S. Wilcox.
X
In Charge of the
dents of South Wslter street asking
The loss will be adjusted soon, as
JOHN BORRADAILE
y
company
Lu-be
NaSupply
season
for
this is the
the
that the Water
8
ROOMS 4 AND 5 UAKNETT ULDG.
SISTERS OF CHARITY
compelled to lay a water main on that tional people, a.id it Is their Intention
IKI.FI'HONK M
Lewis
avenue
Iron
operations
in
to
at
and
full
the
resume
street between
X Corner 6th St. and New York Ave
2 to 5 P. M.
Hours 9 to II A. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
Real Etate and InienmenU
was read. nd the city attorney was earliest possible date.
city
X
If
loss,
H,
to
ascertain
to
the
th
GO,
instructed
the
fire
In
addition
For Particulars, Address
Colined HrnU of Cttj KaJty
TELEPHONE 1079.
could compell the water company to building was deluge.J .with water, of
X
Sibtkk Superior.
Office, Corner Third and Gold Ara lay the main. The petitioners say that necessity, because of the proportions
"FOR CASH ONLY"
Alboaoerqoe, K. at the Investment will pay 17 per cent. that the blaze astumed before it was
Phone MS

STONE HOTEL

BITTER
you

from $5.50 up to $17.50

the road back

to health. It has
tested
with satisfactory
cases of
sults

t4

v

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

ALBERT FABER

(cream

j

1?

separators
Dairy Supplies
k

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

Headquarters for

(

s,

WASH GOODS
SPECIAL

:

:

GASOLINE ENGINES

:

t

I. H. COX, The

RAABE & 1AUGER

VOc

j

Plumber

GOLDEN RULE

B, PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

Central

Phone

as

1

Grrf

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

i

FREIGHT WAGONS

ANGELUS
BLEND

For

Boys and Girls

PER POUND

Montezuma Grocery

ANGELUS

f

t

C.&A. Coffee Co.

8

Liquor Co.

1

j

I

i

WOOD

W.

HAHN &

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon

8
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PAGE SIX.
A little reflection will soon convince us that no theory could be farfrom the fart.
TO ther
And In order that we may definitely determine what he may do let i'J
glance briefly over the powers of his
office and his opportunity for wise
Bnd unwise activities.
lnillv.diinl Influence (if Prfsldellt.
To begin with, the president of the
I'trf-- d
Slate, by virtue of the parupon
ticular distinction
conferred
him by the largest number of free
I eople on earth, Is the
most Influential individual in the world. This is
one of the gratifying results which
naturally follow the American peoof approval. Were It
Pennsylvania Congressman ple's certificate
otherwise, we would be disappointed.
It Is our asset a. well as his. Conse
Tells R 'publicans About
quently his Individual example In al
most all that he says and does has a
Ouiies of President.
Influence on young and
eld, at homo and abroad. In fact, it
hdoubtful If any other human being
New Saltm, 111.. Aug. IS. "rehis distinction
publican Day" was celebrated in thu living, has by virtue of
and outside of his ofTlcal acts, as
city, the early home of Lincoln, yes- great an Influence upon mankind as
terday by the Republicans of 1111 the mnn whom this great nation se
nuts. The program lor the celebra lects
from nil Its citizenship as best
tion Has helu in Chautauqua Arena fitted and most desired for the presiand presided over by William, B.
dency.
The principal address was
His ind.vidual Influence is impormade by Congressman James Francis tant. becau.se the molding of our nal.urke, of Pennsylvania, on the sub- tional character and the promotion
ject "The Towers of the President," ol our national welfare are not meas
1 ie speaker
calling attention to the ured alone by the political policies
ir.,nger of BryanUm. lie said in we enforce or the official acts of our
I art;
public servants.
Air. Chairman and Fellow Citlscn:
Judged in the Impartial light f
Through a long series uf intensely history, it is doubtful if the broad
Inic
and vitai.y important and generous humanity of Lincoln
campaigns Ihe American people ha'e old not leave as great an Impress
C me to regard the issues specifically upon the world and exercise as great
platforms as an Influence for good as his mo.-- t
laid down In poutn-a- l
the only question to be considered in startling official acts as president.
the election of the president. As a
Whether his unofficial speech at
matter of fact, a number of proposi- tit ttysburg or his most famous ofll-- c
tions mole fundamental in character 'al niess-ag- e
to Congress will lnnure
end more far reaching in their conse-O- to the greater belief. t of mankind Is
nces which receive little platform h question which, for myself at least,
tteiition are frequently involved n I have little difficulty In determining.
ji
at presidential contest, and this is
Whether the gentle, forbearing
ially true of the present campaign. character of McKlnley and the subWilliam II. Taft or William J. Bry-a- r limely beautiful devotion that marked
will be the next pres dent of thu his domestic life had a greater InUnited Slates, and while the mere fluence upon his countrymen
than
election alone of one or the other if the many good diods he did as presiquery dent Is a query to be answered in the
apparently the
many, the more thoughtful an! future.
thrifty citizens of the republic are
Executive Authority Essential.
devoting their attention to a study cf
That a strong executive authorl'y
"V.hat will likely happen during the
essential to our national developfour years folowlng the inauguration ment and defense was demonstrate!
of either.
by Its absence in the original scheme
Issues li)diHiilciit of Platform.
of the confederation and the multl-p- l
For the purpose of tlvs discussion
city of later Instances under the
ij
1 might wholly eliminate the
constitution, in which Its absence
adapted at Chicago and Deli- would have brought disaster. If not
ver, and consider Instead the consedishonor, to the American, people.
quences of a Taft or Bryan victory
To tho susgestion that in the face
uith reference only to the policy that nf an adverse Senate Mr. Bryan could
either is kely to pursue during his do no harm, every student of Amerl-en- n
administration with reference to jl
history, and every observer of
multitude of matters which neltne our political development and tendenplatform dwells upon in detail, b'J" cies, wil reply that It Is not only falwhich arc none the less vital to our lacious, but that as between the exI
national welfare.
ecutive and the legislative departI believe in party orcanizatio.i, ments of the government the former
party platforms and party responsi- has far greater opportunities to ru e
bility. 1 believe the Republican party, than the latter.
through the principles It has enun(rent rat Power In (,o eminent.
it
ciated and the instrumentalities
act of ConOver every
pet
in motion, has accompl'shed
has
gress the executive wields the power
more in the promotion of the worl 1'a of the veto, while the legislative
ipeaee, the development of the world's branch exercises no such restraining
wealth, the uptuilding of nallons and Influence over him, except by a
the elevation of the hurnau ra i than
vote of both Houses, which 's
any other org-- i.i.'.'i ;i 'hat tvtf Improbable during the next four
banti'ught men tog:her uiuUr the
years.
ner uf a political brotherhood.
hut there are so many official
.
us
ut let
for a moment set aside .low ers wh'ch the president posses 8
partisanship
questions
and and usually exercises, wholly Indeof
.all
party achievement and ask ourselves pendent of Congresional
Mr.
of
wheiher the election
Taft or that the
"restraining power"'
that of Mr. Bryan and the conse- of the Senate is frequently overestiquences reasonably certain to follo'V mated.
either will produce the greater meaa-Jjr- e Constructive and Destructive Powers.
of good for the American people.
The importance of these executive
possibilities m a powers Is doubly emphasized by tho
Tile
presidential udiii.nistraton
of four fact that they may be used destructjears tempt many people to believe ively as well as constructively. Nor
hat their consideration properly be- can we be unmindful of the fact that
longs beyond the pale of party con- power Is the most easily and most
troversy and should be dealt with rekely to be abused of all earthly
gardless of the previous political pre- things. It was through the persistent
assumption of powers, without wardilections of the individual citizen.
lsut to my mind the wisdom of such rant of law, that Charles the First
a departure from established custom lost his head on the block and James
tho the Second was driven from t'e
14 que. ionabie. In determining
throne of England, while Andre
queslio of the availability of
came within one vote of
Uetilial vandidales it is dtfticult, if not
impossible to separate tlie ind.vduals conviction when impeached before
from the parties by which they have the Senate of the United States.
1 een nominated.
Tremendous W'ur Power.
The war powers of the president
Mr. Taft and Mr. liryan are
tally different types of men. Aside ore so grave and necessarily so exX i urn the differences ofticially outlined
tensive in character that it would be
4 ntheir platforms
as individuals they d'fflcult to recount them in the time
differ In temperament, they differ lu at my disposal today.
It Is well to remember, however,
training and they differ in their conmany organic that the war power of Congress virregarding
victions
rlncipies of government. That eaoh tually begins and ends with the right
Ipossesses
to formally declare hostilities and
a strong individual character, which must be rivkoned with the necessary appropriation.
The- entire undertaking
from that
term In the White
during a four-yet'me onward is at the mercy of the
House, has been abundantly prov-ii- i
by both. Mr'. Taft has proven it Dn commander In chief of the army and
the bench; he has proven it in the navy, and to illustrate the extent nf
he has proven It in Cubi; his tremendous war powers It Is hardJ 'hilipplncs;
lu-- has proven it in I'anama; he his ly necessary to go further than the
Itroven it in the general counsels cf fict of Mr. Lincoln In strik'ng the
the cabinet and always In a man-tie- r shackles from oar million slaves, and
that has reflected credit upon arbitrarily depriving their owners of
himself and honor upon his country. what had theretofore been regarded
Mr. 1 lyan has proven it in the pos- as so much property. an act whicn.
session of a political pertinacity and while nr'glnally a war measure basJd
the war powers nf the executive,
a partisan persistency rarely. If evar, upon
rivaled in the world's history. He subsequently became the permanent
lias proven It by retaining the re law of the nation by constitution
spect and the devotion of a great and congressional ratification. The
Mack man owes h's freedom to ".he
Rmfiy of the American people,
the fact that he his world's approval of a presidential
changed his policies more frequently proclamation Inspired by the- Repubthan any other pol tlcal leader of lican party and birring the signature
modern days. He has demonstrated r.f Abraham Lincoln.
It by unhorsing soores of powerful Authority Exercised Throiifli Cabinet
Having appointed the cabinet by
political leaders In his own party by
whom he was oopo.ed, and often by and with the Senate's consent he exmethods wholly indifferent from and ercises absolute control over our foreign relations and all the Important
incontinent with each other.
What either of these two men '.f incidents of diplomatic Intercourse,
such uncommon capacity would So which Is especially Important In view
when clothed with the vast powers of our modern International relations,
of the presidency during four year which at present are broader In score
if a question that should at least In- and more delicate In character than
vite us to s'op. look and lUten before ever before In our history.
If the Iron hand of D'nz, who Is
we Invest either of them with thit
now 80 years old, were to be relaxed
Itreat authority which properly
to the greatest off ee within find a revolution follow In Mexico,
the attitude of the president of the
the nHl of 80,000.000 people.
I'n'ted States might have much to do
i'oulil Hr. llryun 1 Harm?
outcome, and, as
recently w ith the f nnl
A prominent
ald to me: -- While I believe Mr. Taft many American citizen an I a hundred
will be elected, I do not believe the million dollars of American money
'eetion of Mr. liryan would mean ore .engaged In developing Mexlc in
wnythlng to the country one way or enterprises today, our chief execudie other. He couIJ do nothing in tive would possibly find H ilim. u't
the face of an adverse Senate." And, preserve a neutral att'tude
llclplewncwi of St'iiale.
ntrange to Bay, many of Mr. Bryan's
The he ppwsness
of the Senaic
friends arc circulating this "no danpresl.lent'al oourige oi
ger" romance In the hope of catch- ap aln-in our Internationa' nf'r.rs was
ing the people off their guard and
when firover Pleve'.m.l
Mr. liryan In the White Houe
by
all'd the document snt.in
oipon the assumption and assurance
lhat durlnir the next four years "he Vs predecessor In the Mawr, iac af-l- .i
r, and followed this by lb mote
can do no harm.
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startling pcrfermance of polliog Juv. n upon whom he wisues to confer su.di
the American flag and puttiig an end w ido discretion.
to the protectorate which hid been
The power he possesses and ester-cisi- s
i stabilsiied
during the previous
through the ilepal lineiit of agriculture, pertain hk' to the piolccli'n
Thus over Islands which n),v
oi tile Aiueicau I onic ugainsi impuis
titiite a pnrtif American t rr tory, foods, tlie Inspection of meats und
find upon K husu coast wo a e estabkindred subjects in which stales'
lishing the great) st naval b.'se li lb ' r hts theories are sj frequently a
world, oil)' president raisju the turs
is not to be forgotten when
ar.d stripes and guaranteed tr.o prowe are asked to iletcrm.no whethor
tection of our military an I marine the executive should coins from the
forces, while another withdrew botli party lhat placed these laws upon thu
without
the pcrml.ss.on of any natuto books, or another.
power on earth nt home or abroad
The almost unlimited authority
to do so.
visted in the executive and exercised
by him through the .postmaster genPower 0-- r Philippines.
And here it may not be amiss to ual rcuchos to tlio extent of "mall
ruggest the van possibilities for tile agreements" wiili other nations,
which are practically treaties with
exerci.se of a constructive or depowers; it extends also to the
structive policy regaru ng the nillilolu foreign
of I'il pinos, whose destiny is lu right to arbitrarily exclude from the
large. in the hands uf the president mails that which the executive department alone
noxious. The
of the United Stales.
efficiency of the mail service In tho
Whether our civil and military au- cities,
letuy
and extension
uud its ifti.
thorities snail continue their sp,endil
in the rural dis.iicls, are dependent
dtrvke to liumanky until that peo a.
most wholly upon the attitude of
pie's capacity for sell government is
The
proven; w net her our f.ag snail co.i the executive department.
nii iit of a doetriiio of false eco.i-om- y
t.nue to bo the inilil. ill of aupiciin
indescribawould
in
work
either
authority lu those is .inds until our
ble Injury in a remarkably short
mission i3 ended aiiii our promise tc space
of time.
tho world fulfilled,
whether too
K.gdil to legislate.
blood spilled by the American sold er
on tho sands of Luzon, ten thousand
Tint power of the president to Issue
li' ilea from home, snail have
buun
roclamation, ami through his cabshed without the accomplishment of inet,
reguladi parlmcnial
a great purpose commensurate with tions, violations uf which constitu'.e
the sacrifice, depends not only upon criminal offenses for which citizens
the triumph of Anierbau anus in the may be Imprisoned, is now so wll
past but upon the 1 u.f iliniunt of an established that we should be exAmerican promise and the v Jidlcatl ju tremely cuutlous in conferring 11 upon
ot American honor in toe luture.
,
any' man.
These great objects can be accom-llisiit- d
I inters of AiK;iitiiiont.
nt
by clinging ti, the policies
Another great power of a somei ttabli.shc.il
in Una regard by the llo-- I what different nature from those
ubllcan party and by supporting lilo
adverted to, Is the president's
growing institutions uuli which the v idespread authority on the matter
genius, the humanity ami the w.sdo.u of appointments to ofllce. Beginning
oi Mr. Taft had so much to do in with the members of his cabinet. It
creating and giving substantial form. i xtends through the d plomatlc cirln the other ha.id, these objects cles to the ambassadors, ministers, atcan be thwarted, the hopc of these taches of foreign embassies and legi-- t
pi opie shattered and tile capacity and
and consuiS
oils, consuls general
the courage of the
people representing us throughout tha world.
nierican
to do their plain duty can be brought It pertains to the justices of the suquest. on before tin.- world by tile preme court of the United States, o
act of our own executive if Mr. Bryan the United States circuit and district
fthou.d oo ceded un.i iuliii his manlcourts, United States attorneys, goviest purpose regarding too disposition ernors of territories, territorial Judges,
oi. tho Philippines.
postmasters, collectors of Internal rev-i- i.
And uga.il the Senate or Congrews
ue, pension agents, , collectors of
will find itself helpl.-.sto intervene, customs, the commissioner of patent,
it might enact ieg.uialion, but Mr. who is clothed with a striking comBryan would v t.j any measure, in-- ti bination of executive, ministerial and
i.Oed to circumvent a in in such a .tudicial powers, and to a host of other
n. alter.
in tiiaJ. cvimi notiiing but oflicials of varying Importance, some
s
the
power m ooin houses of whose duties are performed st
ould prevail against mm, ana such home, some in the possessions, and
i ih ers in foreign countries.
comiiinauoii is im, o n.u.ule.
iiitliority t,cr inn,, iu i rcusui-- .
The extreme importance
of the
J ne powers of tin
.
d
xecut ve,
next presidency in this regard may Je
tnrougli the ti.a.-uiucpari-ii'iii- l,
n caaurcd by the fact that on and
are a, most iiupoaa o,e ol enu'ii-- i alt. r the Sth day of November four
ration or specification.
justices of the supreme court of the
The customs laws .ne largely at his l lined Mates, including lliu chief
no l ey. in their i.m , pi clui.uii Ui .uu ce h.mself, will be eligible for
.vldest latitude has always been exand wholly regardless of the
ercised. L ke ail other laws, much oi nJcstiou of possible deaths among the
their force depends upon the con- justices, tlie man who is president
struction placed upon them by thaie i. uring the- four years follow ing Mar ;li
4
i i. urged with their enforcement.
l'.iov, may be called upon to 'ill
in addition to the ordinary tariff five vacancies in the world's greatest
laws, many
trade agree- tribunal of Justice.
ments negotiated by the presdenl
Itryuu unil tlie Courts.
v. llh
other nations have from time
Since the toundutlon of Ihe republic
to timu materially all'ected our for- '.his question probably never assumed
v. graver aspect than that arising out
eign commerce.
in the case of a maximum and min- id the bare poisib lity of William
imum taruf the president is complete Lryan succeed ng Theodore lloosevolt
,u the White House; for no other min
ti.aeicr of lliu situation.
World's (.real est Banker.
ot equal prominence and influence
Through the powers ve.tfd in him
national affairs has ever suggest-i- d
end which he exercises through
that in order to give permanence
of the treasury
io political prlnc pKs for which he
he becomes the greatest s'ands, he would be Justified in doing
Utnkcr in the world. With over two all .ii his power to etlcvt a revolution
hundred million dollars at his
by increasing the
ii. Jurisprudence
lie may, if lie sees f t, center membersh.p und changing tho politif. lu New York, Chicago or fcuu Francal complexion of a body wliTch for
cisco.
He may scatter it broadcast personal probity and
wis-i itiong Hie national banks
of
tile
in has never been surpassed ain-'- e
t ( untry and a d in the legitimate de
the world began thu woik of inteprel-in- g
velopment of enterprises or the move-miand elitorcing human rights in acof crojis, or, ,f his prejudice cordance with the str.ct ru.es of eteregaiiist the national banks leads in in nal justice,
le distrust or discourage them, he
Tho express or Implied Impeachmay hoard these va.--t sums in the ment of that oianch of our governttiasury vaults at Washingtutn.
ment w hich has done more than ail
MIkIii Imperil (ioiil Mand.ird.
cllier earthly agencies lo place ail
As to his powers In actually imperlion on an equut foot ng before the
illing the character of our currency law, to humble tlie mighty and vindiii Is important
not to forget mat It cate the meek and lowly, in lis proit the duty of the secretary oi the tection --of right und punishment of
rt a.ury to maintain all forms of our wrong, does more to create distrust
money on a parity with gold by
and invite revolution than any other
iiccnnug the greenbacks in goi.l on l urn of pol ticui folly or demagogy.
d mand, and by selling bonds to purX
"lOnciiiy's Country" in AiiiciIcmi.
chase gold if the amount of go.d in
Nor less vicious in practice than
thy treasury is inadequate.
thai of preaching thu deadly doctrine
While no diacrel on seems apparent ol distrust of established institutions
a hostile executive might defeat the if the wickedness of arraying seetl J'l
plain purpose in view. Suppose a against sect. on in the mad lace for
heavy deficit, so common under Dempolitical power. Mr. !ryun is the
ocratic rule, should occur, tending 10 only man of commanding influence in
make money c.rcuiulion outside the modern politics who ever invented tho
tnasury redundant in case of com-- phrase, "the enemy's country," and
rcial depression, and this should te taught millions of innocent people in
toliowid by the slightest intimation one section to bel.eve in it as regards
upon the part of the adminlstratiton another.
No man who is great, broad and
loat it cared little whether the single
tandard were preserved or not. A generous enough to be president af
run on the golj redemption reserves the United States can even for pov ould Immediately
be precip ta ;l litical purposes properly regard or
end the sale of bonds might be so de- designate any so I. on of the American
layed or offered In such a manner is republic aa "the enemy's country.'
to produce a situation decidedly un- -.
When the great throbbing cities of
a ttling if not positively disastrous. thu east cease to look with frlen y
l'.vi n though impeachment
ye upon the golden harvest fields of
might
g
follow it would be too late to repair the west; when the brave and
the damage.
millions beyond the Mississipbank) pi cease to regard as brothers that
His control over national
throughout the country, In the mat-- ti great mass who think and toll from
r of the amount and character of Bun to sun In factory, field and foru.-Si'curitiis upon which they may hoi I iii order that the mighty east may aJ
money, is of such a comprehensive Its full measure to the nation's
character lhat every American
wealth; when the north doubts the
in or t in ployed by an enterprise chivlary and patriotism of the sturdy
a president...;
ugainst v hn-candi talons of the south, or the people of
I) xie look upon the northern heart
date miyiu nave a pol tlcal prcJudicv hi ther It ln railroad, manufacti-- y
ti tin- abiding place of hate, then, and
or commercial house, and which has then only, may we sectionalize for
i btalned
an honest credit at any si useless strife tlie noblest people and
bank, can hardly overlook this Item the greatest nat on that ever bathed
on the list of pres'ilential powers in in the holy light of human liberty.
Cetirminng In what direction his Iti gardless of slate or section, cresl,
duty lb s In the selection of a presii lass,
color or vocation, w e should
dent.
strive for the common pood of all,
His power to i n'.argi; credits by Is- wh.ch is to be found In unity rather
suing bonds, or to cripple the credit than in that discord which arises
ly curtailing the volume of currency fioni arraying section against section
In active clrrulat on, Is not unworthy
tor any purpose.
f consideration.
l'ree Silver and Free Trade
Power Over PulJic Domain.
Could any Amerlcao, big ruough to
The vast possibilities for good or i1! be president, In the Xaea of the
consequent upon the manner In wh'.Jh vol Id's financial history, bclltve ;n
tvs authority over the public domain the free atid unlimited coinage of sil- i xerclsed are difficult lndetj to ver at tbe ratio of 16 to li could any
American, wise enough to be presidiscount. His almost unlimited
powers,
pertaining
to dent, study the world's history of
develop-Treregulation,
care,
the
sailway progress, and look upon the
and leasing of o.r public unparalleled development of the most
miiIh j a matter so grave In Its nt
extensive, best equ'pped and most
transportation system In .he
lure that no thoughtful citizen can
afford tj ignore It in determining world, anj believe lhat it should uu
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Mr. Business Man
Let us present a few facts on the subject

of advertising for your

consideration

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
, public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by tha thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b 'ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

en-lor- ci

1

The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning p.mor f often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who doe-- not have tm.o to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters givn,r the opinions of big advertisers who use evening pipers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.'

ROTHSCHILD

& CO.

Clileafro.

my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER,
advertiser."

"It

iwo-tuid-

1

Is

Adv. Mgr.

cxei-iiia--

y

THE I! A I LEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening t.y all means. E'ghty
pr cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARREXS. Adv. Mgr.

-

nt

Affit

"THE FAIR"

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a mornlnsr paper
la Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER.
tion."
Adv. Mgr.

LEASl'HE DROS.
Fxle. .
"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a'
paper through."
H. T. LE4SUKB

JOS. HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In case of special sales to male
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.
, Adv. Mgr.
SIMI'SOV-CRAWFOR-

COi

D

New York City.

"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,
Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT CO.
Omalui.
"The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
CALLENDER, M'ACSLAX & TROUP
CO.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
WM.

IIENGERER

CO.

UuffaJo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.
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converted, In the hour of its hlg'nost
i fticicney, into a government chattel,
or be made the excuse for the crea- t on of an army of political officehold
disciples of
ers and
paternalism unparalleled in the history of any nation?
Could any man wise enough to be
president contemplate for a single
moment the unprecedented growth of
our nation under a protective tariff,
and yet persist In striking down su.-lews, in order to substitute thit
which has never failed to signal the
advent of want and suffering among
our people; that has never failed to
create Idle men, Idle mills, idle mines
anil Idle mints, to mark the period
during which it was allowed to survive among the other senseless statutes that free trade fanaticism has
from time to time written upon tho
statute books of the nation.
Never before were the great age'i-c!- e
of our government more poten-- t
al for good or evil In the relation
tin y boar to the great commercial
bnd industrial Institutions of the nation: never before wag it so essential
to th progress of both that perfect
honesty, harmony and good will
should characterize
the attitude ?t

Truth and
Qualify
in every
appeal to the
walk of life ami are essential to permanent
success anil creditable standing Accor-inglit is not claimed that Syrup of l'igs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
Unown value, Imt one of many reasons
why it is the best of ersnnal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without tiny debilitating,
aftereffects and without having to increase
the timntity from time to time.

y,

It acts pleasantly fnd naturally and
truly as a laxative, an its component
known to and approved 1'
parts
I

Ri--

physicians, as it is free from nil objectionTo (jet its lienoficial
able substance.
effects always purchase tlie genu'ne
manufactured by the California Tig Syrup
., only, und for ale by all leading

each toward the other.
Harmony Kshcnllnl to Prosperity.
During the coming four years it
wi.l be more essential than ever before In our history that we enjoy the
trulls of that wisdom, tranquility and
cencord which always mark the era
of rich ach'evement and rapid advancement In the ptogrcss of nations.
In directing the great vital force
of our government, instead of wasting
them in the destruction of each other,
in engendering bitter feelings among
our people and sapping the life out
of our commerce and Industries
thiinigh a season of suspense arising
nt uf an i. I finite prolongation of a
senseless political strife; instead i f
encouraging a dynasty to overpower
Congress on the one hand, or a parliamentary despotism to destroy the
executive authority on the other, we
should resolve to bend every energy
and assert every element of patriot)
possess toward supporting
ism
every organ of the government In the
legitimate exercise of its proper functions.
How ltryaiiism "I'pliullds."
In view of the fact that during the
fifteen years of Mr. Bryan's leadership the number of states controlled
by his party had dwindled from 23 to
13; that the number of its senators
has fallen from 4S to 31; that the
number of its representatives in Congress has fallen from 220 to 164; and
that at lhat time the Democratic party
was in control of the nation, and, as
a consequence of his leadership and
teachings. Is now a hopelessly heterogeneous mass of popullstic elements
can all these be regarded as
of tho desire of the people
lhat the Republicans should be driven
from ofllce after the record of eplen-ili- d
achievement which has marked
its aiim nlstratlon since William Mj
Kiniey succeeded Mr. Cleveland In the
White House?
were elected
And If
would the nation prosper under his
administration any more than hU
party has thrived under the bl ght of
his leadership?
No, my friends, wholly regardless
of the question of his high personal
character, In view of tils many radical and conflicting expressions covering a wide range of public, policies
upon which he apparently possesses
the convictions of a crusader, you
might as well present a child with a
box of matches and put him at play
in a powder magazine as to Invest
Mr. Bryan with the vast power of
the presidential office, and depend
upon the
branches of the
government io restrain him from
Mr.-Brya-

n

doing damage.
The one man power that dominated
at Denver would be Just as dangerous
and arrogant at Washington, and one-mrule always has been, and always
will be, repugnant to the American
people.
On the other hand, If you would
assert anew your Judgment
as
thoughtful Americans, irrespective ct
party, you will give us in William H.
Taft Ural trained legal mind that has
vindicated its wisdom In almost every
corner of the earth in which the forty-six
stars of our Union are noiv
lighting the paths and inspiring the
hopes of men; you will give us the
scholar and statesman who knows the
becret and the Importance of preserving the constitutional equilibrium of
the nation, without which It could not
long endure. You will give us a man
who will administer
the manifold
functions ot his great office wisely,
courageously and temperately,
ever
keeping In mind not only the laws .if
the land, but the people for whose
protection and the government for
whose perpetuation they were enacted. You will give us a man possessing that supremely happy combination of pure heart and clear mind
from which the world Is evolving
those results which are constantly
crysta'.lzlng themselves Into mo3t
precious heritages of mankind.
an

DEAFNESS CANNOT HE C l'RFD
local applications,
as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure
ness, and thai Is by constitutional remedies. Ueutuess is caused by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining
U hen this
nf the Eustachian 'l uhe.
lube is InhHnied you have a runihiing
sound or Imperfect heanngf and when
it Is entirely closed, Uealness Is the
result, and unless the liinammatton can
be taken out and this tube rcstnifxi to
Us normal condition, hearing will
oesiroyeu rorever; nine cases out rl teu
are caused ty .:atarrn, which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of taa
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness tea used by catarrh) that cannot be cured bv tinll
Catarrh Cure. rend for circulars free.
K. J. CHKMil
ft CO.. Toledo, O.
Hold by Druggists', 7fs?.
Take Halls raniily fills tor constipaby
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WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening

At 8 Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS THEATER

Id.

r.

'

E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Phil!' 1, Clerk.
401 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- --

COME.

AVGt'ST

ALBUQtTE'RQtTE

t, 10S.
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

HOW THEY STAND.
Clubs

American League.
Won. Lost. P.

Pitroit

64

61
61

St. Louis
Cleveland
Chicago
Philadelphia
Lofton
Washington
New York

c
Becaone The dtlaeti la
home paper. It te either
delivered
murder M
lb bMN as? la carried
home ay (be bcatnese
nan wheat hla day' work
la done and, H STAYS
THERE. A morning pala
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asoally carried

down town by the bead
of tbe family and
read.
bur-ried-

ly

40
44
45
47

C.

.615

.51

Female Help

.67
.557
.4S0
.446
.898
.317

mmiiimiiimmmH
MONEY to LOAN Davis &Zearing
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

SALESMEN

PHYSICIANS

WANTED Makers and apprentices at WANTED High class salesmen for
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTOJt
5
New Era Safety Accounting System
once. Apply Madam Steward Lamb,
66
60
for banks, merchants and profes210 South Second street.
Physician and 8nrgeon.
41
62
opportunity. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wonderful
sionals.
The Complete
Make sanitary belts
LADY SEWERS
71
33
CO.,
2516
Wabash
A
Motter
Plow
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Highland office (10 South
at home; materials furnished; 316
Ave., Chicago.
RE.
per hundred. Particulars stamped
SALARIES AND WAREHOSEJ
Street.
Phone 1020.
National League.
Dept. 951, Dearborn WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
envelope.
Won. Lost P. C
Clubs
Loans are quickly mad and
Specialty Co., Chicago.
used automobiles. All prices. Cars 3200.
200 W. Gold
.621
DRS, B RON SON
59
64
B.RON803V
Pittsburg
Time: One month
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by strictly private.
.686
Have
42
62
the finest thin In the oven
New York
High
year
commissions.
given.
in
rsmaln
Oooda
to
one
manufacturers.
RENT
FOR
.673
44
69
line for a gas or gasoline stove.
Homeopathic Physicians ao.1
Chicago
Auto Clearing your possession.
Our rates are reasGreat opportunity.
.649
46
66
Call and let us show them to you.
Philadelphia
furnished
Large,
cool,
Chicago,
borMichigan
Ave..
us
sea
240
before
RENT
and
Houso.
FOR
Call
onable.
.509
63
65
Over Vann'a Drug Store.
Cincinnati
rooms, 612N. Second St
.438
e.
59
46
- Office 628; Residence 1019.
Ws want rowing.
$2.25
Poston
.
.
rooms
LOAN
CO.
.
.
furnished
Three
llOCSHOfLD
THE
.373 f6rRENT
64
88
Erooklyn
a representative to handle Ford autickets to snd from all
piano If desired. Inquire at 211 So.
.344
69
36
t. Louis
tomobiles In Albuquerque and vi- Steamship
parts of the world.
'
street
Edith
DENTISTS
cinity. Llvt hustler can easily clear
Rooms, 3 and 4. Grant Bldg. ,'
rooms for
32,000 In season. Write with referFOR RENT Furnished
Western League.
caxjcxjcxxxxxxjcAJOLxncocxxxj
Ave.
Railroad
303
furWest
nicely
light housekeeping, also
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Won. Lost. P. C
Clubs
FOR RENT 23 room roomPRIVATE OFFICES
Dept. H, Detroit. Michigan.
nished front room. 403 West Cen-tra- l.
.602
45
68
Omaha
ing honse, new and modern
Evenings.
Open
.666
64
49
Dental Surgery
Sioux City
Capable salesman to covwill be ready about Sept. 1, OS.
rooms WANTED
.636 P6kt RfeiNT Two furnished
64
61
Lincoln
stapla line.
with
a
Mexico
er
New
rooana,
store
RENT
FOR
Rooms S and t, Barnett
.613
67
60
Denver
for light housekeeping. Centrally
3100
commissions,
with
High
Jse 2.1x50 ft.; good location.
.411
62
49
Over O'RleUy'a Drag
Pueblo
located. Rent reasonable. No Inposimonthly
Permanent
advance.
Rooming
bouse,
FOR
SALE
Appointment made by
.318
75
40
Dee Moines
valids. Apply at 214 W. Iron "ve28 room, doing good bastneaa;
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith CASH paid for pressed wild flowars,
Phone 744.
nue.
Co.. Detroit. Mich
centrally located; reasons for
mounted on cardboards. In large
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
selling.
Address The Internaquantities.
Live, energtllc men tor
WANTED
EDMUND
J. ALGER, DJA
FOR SALE
FOR RAI.F Modern 8 room
tional Herbarium Co., Denver, Colo.
exclusive territory ageiicy of "InAmerican League.
brick,
good
residence,
location,
guaran
converts
Burner
To
aell
Kerosene
WANTED
dex"
Office
AGENTS
hour, a. m. to 13:St p.
H. E. FOR SALE Two Jersey ,cowa, fresh.
At Boston
on terms or cash; $4,000.
coal , oil Into gas gives one hunteed safety rasor; prisa 60c; big
1:30 to ft p. m.
Inquire 815 Mountain road.
3
0
Detroit
Get a Travelers' Accident and
on manbuys
burns
candlepower
every
man
shaves
who
profits;
dred
Appointments
pony.
6
1
made by malL
gentle
saddle
A
LOBton
FOR SALE
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
one. Standard Supply Co., 3017
SOU West Central A venae. Phon
Apply 602 South Third.
WlUett and Schmidt;
Batteries:
M.
L.
SCinJTT.
Cincinnati,
once.
at.,
Ohla.
Coast Lighting Company,
Whitman
219 South Second Street,
Steele and Crlger.
K.OR
92n Yesler Way. Seattle.
SALE Underwood typewriter
WANTED Agents, either sex. earn
LAWYERS
335. MUlett Studio.
exround
selling
per
all
SALESMAN
week
First
tlass
to
3100
360
R. II. 13. FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
At Washington
unoccupied
terripongee
silk
cover
to
embroidered
quisitely
hustler
2
4 6
Washington
A
R. W. D. BRYAN
patterns.
good as new, beautiful tone.
patterns, ' drsss
tory selling staple line to retail
waist
4 6 0
Chicago
Imknowledge un
to possess an Instrument of
National
chance
Technical
waists.
work
trade.
drawn
MOKE BARGAINS IN RANCHER
Johnson, Kahos ana
Batteries:
Attorney at Law
permanent 10 nam
unexcelled make at lust half what
necessary,
porting Co., Desk D, (99 Broadway,
Street; White, Walsh, Sullivan anJ
On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
It la worth.
man. 330.00 weely. Expenses adk.
New
Tor
Shaw.
Office First National Hank
Music Store. 124 South Secvanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales AGENTS wanted tor the most rapid
Fifteen acres of very good land
Albuquerque, N. M.
street, Albuquerque.
ond
Manager. Chicago.
oa
necessity
selling household
R. H. E.
At Philadelphia
Irrigation,
aortfa
aalles
under
foar
Every woman buys one on
ONE exclusive agent for every town
earth.
2 b
1
St. Louis
AGENTS
of town, well feaeed with barbed
E. W. DOBSOX
to take orders for
sight. Send 10 cents for sample
I 6 3
Philadelphia
wire and cedar poets; 1750.00
suits fjr men and women; 3100
and full Information to Sales ManHowell and Stephens: WANTED We want an agent in
Batteries:
Attorney at Law
monthly or more easily erned;
ager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
every town or county to sell our
cash.
Coombs anil Schrcck.
sample outfit, 260 styles newest
New Tork.
Mantle Gas .Burners,
Kerosene
Office, Cromwell Block,
woolens, In handsome carrying case, HONEST. AGENTS
adaptable to most No. J or 3 collar
30 daye credit
R. II. E.
.' t New York
Albuquerque, N. ML.
1
free of cost. Opportunity to estab6
oil lamp, burns any grade kerosene.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
Clcvrlnnd
4
lish prosperous and growing busi1 3
Light. 100 candle power. Better and
Parker
W.lte.
sver.
better
Nrw Yo-- k
than
IRA M. BOND
v
ness without Investment. Full InFifty acres first class IrrlitHted
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Rattorle: Joub and Ttemls; Lake, cheaper than gas or electricity. LibA
structions with every outfit. Apply
Doyle and Kleinow.
eral commission. Exclusive terriland,
city,
'
miles
from
the
three
classified
PER WORD Insert
Attorney at law
today. Tht Eagle Tailoring Co.,
tory. 609-6- 6
Fifth avenue, Chicago.
8.
paper
U.
In
under h'.sh state of cultivation,
ads. In 36 leading
8
Dept. 37.
Franklin St., Chi
National League.
Send for list The Dake Advert!;
fet'.-e- l
ulih tMirted wire and dirge
IVniioim, Land Patents,
cago.
Hendrlx, Bonno and
R. II. 15.
At St. Louis
Batteries:
street.
tng Agency. 427 South Mala
Caveats, Letter Patents, Tmcas
iom-i- :
acre,
per
$75.00.
,. 0 4 0 Zinran; Ragan and Gonding.
price
ceil.ir
3 3
St. Louis
SALESMEN AND AGENTS
Los Angelea.
Marks, Claims.
m
.. 3 8 6
per week and over can be
New York
350.00
your choice. Particular peo.
2 F Street, N. M., Washington, IX.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
made selling New Campaign Nov- MARRTeverywhere.
Batteries: Salee, Bebee and Bliss;
Introduced withpis,
Matthewson and Bresnahan.
elties from now until election. Sells
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
out publicity; no fake; details free.At Milwaukee: First game, Milwauboiit 100 acre- - of tlrxt
Ihm
county
and
picnics
stores,
fairs,
to
Address, A. C, box 1838, Los AnR. H. E. kee 1; Toledo 2. Second game, Mill
Complete line of
private
At Chicago
families.
Irrigate!
four
miles
land.
galea, Oal.
Attorney at Law
1 waukee 0; Toledo 1.
5
5
Chicago
samples, charges prepaid, for 50c.
under
nth of town, 50 acre
Office 117 West Gold A vena
2
2
At St. Paul: St. Paul 3; Louisville
to
1
90PA3TE
Philadelphia
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co., AGENTS Introduce
cultivation (lul year was plained
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re
60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Batteries: Reulbach and Moran; a.
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 2; In- WANTED A real rename
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
JOILN W. WILSON
In wheat), well fenced with four
Foxen, Richie and Dooln.
salesman.
dianapolis 1.
profits.
Parker
sal J amazing
u
a man who has ability and who will
and cedar mmIs, main ditch
Attorney at Law.
Western League.
At Kansas City: Kansas City 4; CoChemical Co., Chtcsgo.
work for us ss hard and conselen-tousl- y
rimi. through land, title perfect.
R. H. E. lumbus 3 (sixteen innings).
First game
Bank Bldg. Albuquerque, X.
to
would
himself,
as
for
he
At Denver-De- nver
Pruv tor the whole tract, for a
represent us exclusively In Arlxona
MALE HELP
(Referee In Bankruptcy.)
...39 117 21
A Faithful Friend.
time only 111500.00.
short
Tula
large,
a
We
Mexico.
have
New
and
Office phone 1172. State Ni
Dps Moines
Colic,
la
snap
way
Chamberlain's
somebody.
a
every
used
have
for
In
well
first
"I
and
known
ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
Batteries: Jackson and Zalusky; Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy alnce
Advertis
class line of Calendars,
found a liquid that cures. If you
Wltherup and Dexter.
public
ARCHITECT
to
was
' want
the
LaIntroduced
first
Druggists
it
Specialties
ing
and
R. E.
free bottle send six centa In
Second Game
one
never
found
have
In
1872.
so
Boxes,
Is
onr
and
and
line
bels and
T.
postage.
1
8
Address
stamps
5
for
Denver
F. W. SPENCER
speed
attractive and varied that each and
1 Instance where a cure was not
3
8
Oorham, Grand Rapids, Mica. 476
Dps Moines
ily effected by Its use. I have been
every business In every town In the
Shepard
Bldg.
Batteries: Adams and Mo Douog.i: commercial
I terJ Extate
Architect
Netary
and Loan.
traveler for eighteen
country, without regard to else, can
Traveling men and solicNelson and Dexter.
years, and never start out on a trip t be suceessful'y solicited. Our goods WANTED
Public. lift W. Gold Ave.
confectioncalling
druggists,
on
tors
12S1 South Walter St.
R. II. E. without this, my faithful friend," says
are very attractive, but no more so
At Pueblo
ers, etc , covering Albuquerque ana
Ind. Ter.
2 H. S. Nichols of Oakland,
9
5
our reasonable prices, and we
Sioux City
than
to
states,
surrounding
territory
and
3 When a man has used a remedy for
4
1
know from the experience of others
Pueblo . . . .
INSURANCE
carry our celebrated line of chocoHnlr Dresser and Clilro odlsc
years he knows Its value
and Henry; thirty-fiv- e
who have been and are now In our
Batteries: Crutcher
lates on good commission basis.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
competent
It.
speak
For
of
to
Is
and
any
bright hustling
employ that
Galgano, Fitzgerald and Smith.
Bowes Allegrettl. 38 River St., Chi
the Alvarado and next door to
B, A. SLETSTER
sa'.o by all druggists.
man who has good average ability
cago.
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to give
H.
R.
At Lincoln
and Is wiling to work can make WANTED By jobbing house, men to thorough scalp treatment, do hair
Insurance, Real Estate, TTnlasj
. .2 6
Suscribe for The Evening Cltlxen
Lincoln
with us from 360 to 8160 per week.
sell runs, linoleum, etc., on commis- dressing, treat corns, bunions and In
Public
and get tbe newa.
Must be ready to commence work
Omaha
..5 9
massage
gives
growing
She
nails.
upon
amall trade
sion. Men calling
at ones. Commission liberal. Our
manicuring.
Mrs.
and
treatment
little
Comparatively
preferred.
Rooms la and 14, Cromwtifl
company was organised In 1882. We
weight or bulk to sample. Care Bambini's own preparation of com
Albuquerque, N. M, Phon IMl
are capitalised for 3200,000. Wa
Linoleum," room 1201, No. 108 plexlon cream builds up the skin and
state this simply to show that ws
I
complexion,
improves
Chaa. "ellni,
D. Eakln, President
the
and
Fulton street. New Tork.
A. K. WALKER
are reaoonalbie and mean buslni
not to be Injurious,
She
O Barhecbt.
Gloail. Vice President.
Salesman, experienced In guaranteed
prepares
If you do. It 111 pay ou to write WANTED
cures
also
tonlo
hair
that
any line, to sell general trade In
Fire
Sale Manager, Merchant Publish.
prevents dandruff and hair fall fiecretaT Mutual Insurance
Building
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions and
Ing Co., Kalamasoo, Mich.
Ing
Enclos
out;
restores
to
life
dead
hair
with 336 weekly advance. One removes moles, warts
this advertisement with your appll
superfluous
and
SIT West Central Avena.
salesman earned 11.263 62, his first hair.
(accessor to
cation.
For any blemish of the face
two months with us. The ContinVIK1.1M
JIOtl
EAKIN. ami ItAOHKf 'HI
Mrs.
call
and
consult
Bambini.
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio
maciiim: lavs concrete
WALK AS IT GOKS
It Is not what you pay for advertis
NOTICE.
A machine, conulxting of a traveling,
but what advertising
PATS
YOU. that makes It valuable.
ing mold and of a winch for pulling
Our
Now
Tax
Due.
Road
it along, 1m now being used n cou-trtt- u
rates
Viwest
are
for equal service.
d
The law requires every
the
sidewalk
base
of
the
for
ry1blng la sreeJr fa outfit fna
W
man between the ages of 21 and (0
Hhovckd or dumped Into the front years to annually pay a road tax of
oiif fsttldlou$ bar eompltl
part
of the mold, and the finishing 33 or. In lieu of sucn sum, to labor
Have Imn appoint! exclusive agent In the Southwest for Jo,
mortar Is fed into the hopper In the on the public road three days. Sec.
It. C. Breweries: YelleMtooe,
sclilitx. Win. Leiiip and St. liOiilx
mldJie. This hopper Is so designed 3. Chapter 63, Acts of the 37th Legislnr Brook, l.nl Hunter, T. I
Green River. W. II. Me Brayer's
that it feeds a th n layer of mortar lative Assembly.
to menttoa
Moiwrcli. and oilier brand of wlilxklea loo inim-ro- n
onto the coniritc- - bade aw the moid
supervisor of road dlHtrlft No.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
travels forward. Thus a complete 3. The
comprising precincts No. 12 and
w,th
perfect
Is
sidewalk
delivered
al
and
a
from,
th
best
JTtnerie
straight
recelvd
article
But sell ihe
26, which precincts Include the city
the rear end of the machine. From of Albuquerque,
Dislli'erlea and Krewerles In t n I'nlted State. xJH sad tnspaet
accepts the office
Illustrated article, September Popular
our Stock and prices, or wrli for Illustrated Catalogue and Prle
without compensation and Is devoting
Llt lue1 to dealers only
Mechanic.
t'me and energy to the discharge of
W lllalaalliaajiaiiaimii allf
I ill Willi III II li IIIIIM I II I ITTT
s
the duties of the office to the end
Why Jaini-- s I AH fjot Well.
Gc tt
.
Everybody In Zanesvllle, O., knows that proper use be made of the road
T::- -i C .l ie f.e
Mrs. Mary Lee of rural route 8. She fund and that we have good roads.
?
iynj
"n VTA
James Lee, Ta ebarsrter of roads to be built and
writes: "My husband,
firmly believes he owes his life to the the ne of work are determined by
CAVIi ACX'Crii.
viUAit.::':
use of Dr. King's New Discovery. His the Good Roads association.
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld la authorized
lunRS were so severely affected that
if
consumption seemed Inevitable, when to receive payment of the road tax,
Discov- - and for the convenience of the public
a friend recommended New
ery. we tried it, and its use has re- - wm maxe cans wnen ne can ao so
stored him to perfect health." Dr. or payment can be made at Porter- King's New Discovery Is the king of flel j and Co.'s, 216 West Gold avenue.
Resolved that all orders ter It
throat and lung remedies. For coughs Tue law will be strictly enforced.
aapallee of any and all ktaaa
W. H. OILLENWATER.
and colds It has no equal. The first
aad for all purposes be mads oat
It la a very serious matter to ask B
Supervisor.
dose gives relief. Try It! ,Sold under
oa the regular requisition blank
for one medicine and have the
guarantee at all dealers. 0c and 31 00
of th Irrigation Congreee pro- wrong one given you. For this B
The rapid Increase in our hutdnex
Trial bottle free.
vlded for that purpose, and said a
Is due o good work and fair treatreason we urge you in buying fl
requisition osuat be signed by
Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
ment of our patrons. Hublie Launto bei careful to get the genuine- 0 chairman of th auditing com- - a
"My father has for years been dry.
mitt, or In hla aben by th U
troubled with chronic diarrhoea, and
acting chairman; that all blU m
BLack-draughtrlej every means possible to effect a
T
Incurred
most
be properly
cure, without avail," writes John H.
vouchered before payment aad
Zirkle of Phillppl. W. Va. "He aw
Liver
Medicine
WE HAVE THE RIGHT DEAL FN YOU
ud't4 at any meeting ef th
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and DiarASSOCIATED
auditing eommltte.
The refutation cf this old, reliaby
th
rhoea Reme.Iy advertised In the Philble medicine, f r constipation, Inchairman of said committee, or ai
lppl Republican and decldej to try it
ADVERTISING CLVR5
digestion and liver troiaMe, is firmIn hi abaenc
by the acting a)
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE JND WHOLESALE PRICE
The result la one bottle cured him
ly established. It does not imitato
Cf AMERICA dONVENIICN
chairman.
and he has not suffered with the disother medicines. It is better than
PKRfTHOLD SPITZ. SJ
Before
ease for eighteen months.
KANSAS CITY
others, or it would not be the faChairman, ts
tuklng this remedy h was a constant
214 North
vorite liver powder, with a larger
D. MACVHBRSON.
sufferer. He Is now sound snd well,
sale than all others combi;od.
OEOROS ARNOT.
Second Street
and although sixty years old, can do
SOLD IN TOWN
ra
as much work as a young man." Sold
by all druggists.
59
49

House Furnishers
Av:

Price

WANTED--Representatlv-

Miscellaneous

I
Tbe ClUaen la not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly, ao that all advertlea.

meat receive, their ahara
of attention. It preeenta
the store newa a Utile
ahead, giving the
purchaser ttme to
plan a shopping tour for
proa-pectl-

ve

tlie next morning.

T

made-to-measu- re

Wlse advertisers patron- Ize Tlie Citizen because
they know their adver- tlHPmente are seen and
read at tlie home In the

evening, and if they are
offering something worth;
of attention, their ad lias
accomplished Ita mission.

t
:

I

!

The Citizen has never
given premiums to
but la subtwribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, allowing
that Ita subscribers hare
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate merchs nts.
These are tlie people
Tlie Cftlzen Invitee to
your store.
sub-acrlbe-

z

i

The Citlaen employs a
man whose business it la
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not. he will see
that your ad are "set
up" to look their beet
aud lie will attend to
tliero from day to day.

!

tl.;

0'ijia

A. MONTOYA

op-po- sit

Consolidated Liquor Company

-

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

able-bodie-

1

KlULTHEt'UUGH

.

'

Are you advertising In
rs
Tlie Citizen? Your
are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
ui the suim and watch
your businet grow.
com-lietito-

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
j

.

212-11-

ktp

E

in

t

Albuquerque j

Ml Slug's

'iwill

LIGHTNING

I

II

'.

HAY

PRESSES

I

ii

nirr

Very Serious

Korber & Co.

fat

1

I

'

I
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TUESDAY, AUGUST IS, 10S.

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU r

31--

4

West Central

Assures you absolute comfort in
OPTICAL CO.,
BEBBER

Ave.

110

Closing Out Sale

) lasses Q round

andFitted

EXCLUSIVE

OPTICIANS

South Second Street.

Established

by

vrn

IWH

OK

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

PERSONAL.

For Men, Women and Children

PA RAO RAP IIS

Every pair included

in this sale is from our

stock and guaranteed l give satisfaction.
We will fit you carefully and willingly exchange
or refund the money if you are not pleased with
your purchase.
SHOES AUK ON DISPLAY IV OVlt WINDOWS.
M.tlO now
Women's Low Shoes
$1 f now
Women's Low .Shoes
12.60 now
Women's Low Shoes
$3.00 now
Women's Low Shoe
$3.60 now
Women's Low shoe
$1.50 now
Men's Low Shoes
$2.60 now
Men's Low Shoe
$3.00 now
Men's Low Shoes
$3.60 now
Men' Low Shoes
$4.00 now
Men's Low Shoes

$1.15
11.46
$1.95
$2.45
$2.85
$1.15
$1.75
$2.45
$2.75
$3.25

Sale

Clearing-Ou- t

"Summer Millinery
When we tell you that this announcement means
Stylishly Trimmed Hats as low as Jy cents and
$l.Oo, you should make a bee line lor our store
and save half on your tuirchase.
OUR

LOOK

HATS

WELL

WELL

WEAR

AND

Miss Lutz

208 South Second Street

REFRIGERATORS AT COST

Insure In the Occidental Life.
New Shipment ot Swiss and Roque-fo- rt
cheese at the Sun Jose Market.
Fraternal Order of Eagles will have
regular meeting tonight at Red Men's
hall at 8 o'clock.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Pettit, of
636 South Arno afreet, yesterday
morning a girl.
Fresh shipment of Kansas sweet
corn at the ban Jose market.
Miss Lucy Ilazekline Is expected
home fium her tour In Europe some
time next week.
C. K. Stockton, tie Inspector of the
Santa Fe, has arrived in the city from
lopeka on business.
W. S. and Elmer Fullerton left on
the limited for Sun Diego, Cul., for a
short visit to relut.ves.
Regular meeting of the Degree of
Honor at Odd bellows' hull at 7:45
tomorrow evening.
M, A. Koss leaves this evening for
c bus. news trip in the northern part
of the territory, to estimate timber on
several private lanua.
Col. H. E. Twltcheel returned to
the city last evening after a plciusant
business trip In the east.
Extia supply ot sour pickles which
will be sold out ut Hi cents a gallon.
Are you In love? Hlehelieu Grocery.
Ben M. Jacks, whiskey salesman of
Louisville, Ky., is In the city on buttress connected with his firm.
C. D. Folks, of tho .Burroughs
Adding Machine company of Denver,
Colo., is In the city calling on the
trade.
Mrs. Forest Parker left on the limited this afternoon for Gallup from
n nere she will diive to her home at
(janado.
J. H. Teasdale, traveling salesman
for the Hamilton, Brown Shoe company of St. Louis, Mo., Is In the city
resig.stered at the Alvarado.
Frank Colbee, 1201 South Second
street, mucliinist in the loeul Santa
Fe shops, left yesterday for Philadelphia,
old home, for a short visit.
There will be a regular meeting of
Encampment No. 4, 1. O. O. F., this
j evening.
Work in the It. P. degree.
By order of S. W. Douglass, secretary.
Dr. (. W. Harrison left for Santa
Fe yesterday, and will leave later n
the week for Denver, to visit his family who are spending the summer Hear
that place.
Harvey Richards, delegate to the
Republican convention at Santa Fe
from Socorro county,' passed through
the city this morning en route to the
Capital City.
today anA telegram received
nounces the death yesterday of Mrs.
June Kelley of Reading. Pa. Mrs. Kel-le- y
was the mother of Mrs.
Felipe
Hubbell of Pajarlto.
Ben Williams and wife have returned to the city from a business
trip to St. Louis and Chicago. Mr.
Williams is chief of the secret service
department of the Sunta Fe.
Mrs. Mary Nah, of South Arno
street, who has been spending the
past few month In Germany, has returned to her home. She visited
friends at Raton on her way home.
The Immaculate Conception church
ill give a concert in St. Mary's hall
Thursday evening for the benefit of
the church building. Admission w'll
be twenty-fiv- e
cents and a fine program la promised.
The Epworth League of the Lead
avenue Methodist church given a five
social at the home of Mrs. Mill ken
in the public library -; 8 p. m. Tuesday. All members and friends are Invited. C. E. French, president.
Mrs. L. D. Gould, wife of the editor
and manager of the Gallup Republican, arrived In the city this morning
from the south and will renviln until
".might, when she will continue her
Journey toward the Carbon City.
Frank Trotti has been more years
in the grocery business
than any
other Albuquerque grocer, and he is
still serving the public with the best
fend products
obtainable,
at th
Richelieu, Gold avenue.
Jos. W. Nowell, national bank
Is expected In the city tomor.
row from Relen, where he Is on business. Mr. Nowell is touring tills section of tile country Inspecting all the
national banks.
Juan Garcia Baca was arrested by
the police today on a complaint sworn
to by his wife, charging abandonment. The case was brought Into
Ju.ljre CralK's court this afternoon for
trial, but the happiness of the family

was restored before the wheels of Justice began revolving and Bara and his
wife returned to thler home hand In
hand. Each paid an attorney's fee.
Wanted4 A young lady for office
work. Apply The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Miss Mayme Reed, who has been
spending the summer months with
friends and relatives at her old home
in Ohio, has returned to Albuquerque.
Miss Reed takes up her work at the
University this week.
Miss Janet Bryson has returned
from an extended visit with relative
in the past where she upent her summer vacation. Miss Bryson Is a student at the fn'verslly and resumed
her studies there with the opening of
the semester today.
Cllffdene on the Pecos, one of the
rapidly growing popular stopping
places for lishlng parties in the I'ecos
mountains, entertained the following
guests hist week: Mr. and Mrs. Eyott,
Mr.
I'tttsburg, l'a.. Mr. A. Fisher.
Kerr and Mr. Owens of Santa Fe; Mr,
Ed. Haines Mr. Learnard and
Mr.
Wilson of Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hubbell, Mrs.
Juan Garcia, Mrs. Hubbell and Mis
Anna Thomas, an Albuquerque school
teacher, arrived In the city this morn.
Ing from the south. The ladies had
been on a month's tour of the southern republic and Mr. Hubbell went as
far as El Paso to meet and return
with them.
Special convocation of Rio Grande
chapter, No. 4, R. A. M., this evening
at 7 o'clock sharp, for work In tho M.
M., P. M: and M. E. M. degrees. It
is earnestly hoped that the offlce.--s
and members will be present and assist, with the work. All visiting companions ore Invited. Smoker. By order of the II. P. Harry Braun, secretary.
Vast crowds gather nightly at the
skating rink to u.tness the beautiful
moving pictures which are exhibited
each evening as well as to hear that
favorite baritone, Gua Sholly sing.
'I'll s evening,
particularly
attractive
pictures will be thrown on the canvas, films Including "In Ireland." a
film.
beautiful
Then
there will be one entitled "The Devil's
Three Sins." Other pictures are "The
Haunted Castle" and the "Students'
Jokes." Mr. Sholly will sing several
beautiful ballads, one entitled, "While
the Old Mill Wheel Is Turning" and
"1 Guess I'll Take the Train
Back
Home."
Friends In the city have received
announcements of the marriage, at
Roswell last Satur.lay of Edward Augustus Cah'oon and Miss Laura Hedg-eoxBoth partita are
amonj
thi most prominent society pea-pi- e
of the l'ccos valley metropolis.
Mr. Cahoon is cashier of the Roswell
National bank and one of the leading
business men of that place. Years ago
ami his
he lived in Albuquerque
friends throughout the territory may
be numbered by those who know him.
The bride, to be is the daughter of
Air. and Mrs, Otto Hedgcoxe, who are
among the most substantial residents
of the territory. The marriage took
place at the bride's home.
As a result of the recent guessing
contest which was held at the Houston Stationery store on Central, Miss
Stella De Tullo of 126 North Arno
street was the lucky contestant and
carried off the beautiful Blair camera
which was offered to the victorious
one. Two large baskets were laden
to the brim with empty film spools,
the films of which had been developed at the Houston store in the last
two years and a contest was heldfor
tm days, each purchaser being given
a guosg as to how many spools were
The gurssca ranged
accumulated.
from 20.000 to 550 while the correct
number a.s counted at the store Saturday morning at w hich time the contest was brought to a close was
tied for
Two of the contestant
the prize and were summoned to the
store where ten pieces of paper were
placed In a hat, nine of which we-- e
blank while the other wns numbered.
The numbered ticket was drawn by
Miss DeTulllo and she was Immedlate-'- y
presented with her prize, a camera.
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New Fall
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for Men and Boys is now being placed
on sale. All the newest creations direct from
i
STEM-BLOC- H

CO.,

of Rochester, N. Y.
IT
are now awaiting your disposal.
r,o
call
and look
WILL PAY YOU
them over.
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Styles
In Fall Suits
Advance
Of the Hart, Schaffner
Marx make are also making their
&

ap-

pearance, better and nattier than ever. PLENTY OF BARGAINS IN LIGHTWEIGHTS.
We continue to close out
all Summer Goods regarding of cost or value.

THE CENTRAL

ONE-HA- LF

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

SPECIAL

OAY

For Thursday,

Highland Livery

Aueust 20

Phone
'
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In

we will place on
tills ilay
Salo all Remounts and txlda and
I Inils at Oiie-llu- lf
IVice. Odds
an. I Knds consist of Suits Skim
MiihIIii
Waists,
I'liderwoar,
Lace Curtains and many other
poods soiled or mussed during
our Temptation Sale,
THIS WIIXi BE YOCn GRANT)

rtlliE

Granulated Sore Eyes Cured.

FOR SALE
Ranch of 4 acrts.

wagon

and farm ImpUmonts.

fruit Iroos and truck
gardon. Closa In. A

btrgaln.

REAlTr

WHY

61

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
Jill Kbids of

Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEI.WVORT
Masonic Building. Nona Third Oman.
U
ts)

IMPERIAL

LAUNDRY

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Vann Drug Co

BUBWEISER,

'

CO.

NOT DO SOMETHING

Do not

A fine new line of Alligator Hand
Bags, black, browrt, red and greea
baas. In the new styles.
We have' the finest line of hand
bags we have ever shown and tho
y.
pricea are right Sea our window
dls-lla-

Phone 515.

Fort Bayard, N. M., Aug. 11, 1908.
Sealed proposals In triplicate for construction of two sewer extensions and
the installation of one fire hydrant at
this post will be received here until
II a. m., Sept., 1, 1908, and then
opened. Information
on
furnished
application.
U. S. reserves right o
accept or reject any or all proposals
or any part thereof. Envelopes containing proposals should be endorsed
"Sewer Extension,'' and addressed to
Capt. S. P. Vestal, Const. Q. M.

fl.OSO.

JOHN M. MOORE

PHONE

two-thir- ds

of It and my eyes have not
given me any trouble sines." This
salve is for sale by all, druggists.

DRY GOODS
A

houto,

Best drivers
Proprietors of "Sadie,"

412 West Central Ave. 1

"For twenty years 1 suffered from
a bad caa ot granulated sore eyes,
says Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky.
ROUGH DRl.
"In February, 1903, a gentleman ask.
Do you know what thi means t
ed me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I not
ask our drivers to explain It
bought one box and used about
row.

COMPANY

A

turnout.

the city.

the plclno wagon.

oproitTL'xrry.

GOLDEX

BAM BROOK BROS.
69B.
112 John St.

ie

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

$4.00 a Week Up

PRICE
OUR LAST

AVENUE CLOTHIER

Good
ROOM and BOARD

Lll

n

Bust

Htii ia all

I

i

1

tn all the styles soft anj
derby because the men who
know anything about hatt tell
us that it is what they want
and must have.
W. Mr th Strtwa Soft tn DMbf

Always good, Prices $3.00 to $5.00

e.

in.T,

Kii.cf r '

IT

we're here for.
Wt carry a
complete line
of the

Fall 1908 is here in Soft and Stiff
shapes and cannot be excelled for
quality and style.

JCST RECEIVED.

i

1

That's whst

CHAFING DISHES

j

17
ness

stand on the sidewalk
banana peels in the road of
progress, nor soap the schute to slide
to your own destruction, but get busy
A small imnnnl nf mnnev Invested
doing something for the world, and
In a pair of our Summer Shoes will
above all look to your own household.
give you a big amount of comfort,
It might be a good start to find out
etyle and wear. We are closing them where
you
to the best ad
out at cut prices. C. May's Shoe Store, vantage. Tocaabe trade
greeted with a pleas314 West Central avenue.
ant smile by the clerk Is a mighty
thing and we'll .try t
furnish
Dyspepsia Is our national ailment. nice
but the effect of the smile soon
Burdock Blood Bitters Is the national that,
passes
you
off
If
get
when
out of the
cure for It. It strengthens stomach store you feel
that you have been
irembranes, promotes flow of diges- "soaked."
are
willing
We
to abide
tive juices, purities the blood, builds by your own
decision after trading
you up.
with us.
o
Now we offer you a big lot of
perOur shirt and collar work la
framed and unframed pictures at half
ts
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH
on. the regular price and sometimes
We lead others more.
the proper thing.
follow.
Our complete lot of J. O. Rider
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
fountain pens. These pens are guar
unteed for two years; they are just as
good as the Parker. Waterman or
Ideal pen. They are all new pens for
which we traded our old stock and
are the newest and most Improved.
We offer them for this week only:
$1.(5
Kegular $2.00 pen for
1.75
liegular 2.50 pen for
Jut received a lar;?e shipment. Haven't room for them,
2.00
Kegular $.00 pen for
and are making special low prices this week to move them
J. S5
Uegular $3.60 pen for
2 45
Kegular $4.00 pen for
$.35
Kegular 6 00 pen for
1
I
Palace
Albuquerque
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Next Door to P. O.
I'hone 1101.

Suits S18 toi&30

Every
Stetson
baara th
Stetson
W

hand-color-

h--

$ 9.00 Ice Box

odsS

UR FALL GOODS are coming in very
early this season and we are able to
announce that we are showing some complete lines in new Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Clothing and all styles of sott and stiff Hats.

Done on the Premises

Lense Grinding

Fall

w

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

F. J. IIOU3TON CO.

The most popular beer in the world.
There is less profit to the dealer who
sella It because It cost most at the
b.ewery, yet its sales exceed those of
al' other Bottled beers, which prove
that its superiority la recognized everywhere.
Special meeting of Royal Highland,
ers tonight In room 802, Occidental
building. Central avenue and Broadway at 8 p. m. All members are urged
to be present. Important business. By
order I. P. John W. Wilson, secretary,
room 4, Zeiger building.

IiOr DON'S JERSEY

FARM
FOR PURE ICE CREAM.
Do you know tbat we oprrato SO
uiacliliics In our plant every day?
Tliat's why we can make and sell
window frames for brick at USD;
screen doors at $1.00; purrli awing
at KS.OO. Superior Planning Mill.
A specific
for pain Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlc OH strongest, cheapest liniment ever devised. A household
remedy in America for 25 yeara.
I make a specialty of Jobbing In
I rick
work or plastering. It. Angclo
Cardelte, hrtok mason and plasterer.

Phone

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring U

Your Prescription

1491.

The reason we do se much ROUGH
DRY work Is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to 1
HE AMOUNT OF
have It done at home.
IMPERIAL IjAUNDRY.
BREAD YOU EAT
ND lr a year should determine you to
FEE'S GOOU U K rrlRAM
CE CREAM SODA WALTON'S get only the best. We are not .09
.MM G STOKE.
modest to 'tell you that that la th
cr.ly kind that we keep, and when
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM AND jou buy your bake stuffs here you
ICE CREAM SODA
WALTON'S can rely on them being purs and
DRUG STORE.
high grade.
Yon ran save money on that bill of
InnilM-- r If )ni buy from the Superior
I.umlier and Mill Co.
Just recetvrd carload of glans. 14
ns quote yea) prices. Su'r1or Iiiunher
207 South First St.
and Mill to.
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEA VIS 111
For the bent work on shirt waist
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
patronize Hubbs Laundry Co,
5 O'CLOCK.

Pioneer Bakery,

